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Sewer|
The March meeting of the

Hicksville ‘Community Council
flowed with information about
the upccoming sewers. And the
interesting speaker wh told the
Council about the procedures to

be done was Frank Merlin; a Civil
Enginee with the Departmen of
Public Works,. Division of
Sanitation and Sewers for Nassau
County Mr. Merklin is in charg
of all sewer construction. :

Mr. Merklin described how the
county discharges their
responsibility. of designing,

Calendar of Events

Friday, March 10
1943 film, ‘‘Sherlock Holmes and the Secret Weapon,’Hicksville Public Library, admission free.
Ernest F. Francke Republican Clu 8:30 p.m., VFW Hall, 320 So.Broadway, Hicksville.

Saturday, March 11
Hicksville High School annual

Boys gym, $ per couple. ~

“String of Pearls” dance, 8:30 p.m.,

Baseball Registration, Hicksville Police Boys Club, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m., 85 Bethpage Rd., Hicksville.

South Nassau Lon Island Region ORT, annual Service Auction, 7
p.m., Nassau Mall, 3601 Hempstea Tpke., Levittown.

Sunday, March 12 *

Hicksville Ancient Order of the
change name of Heitz Pl. and Bay

Hibernians, special ceremon to
Ave. to St. Patrick’s Blvd., 11:30

a.m.,, K of C Hall, Heitz Pl., Hicksville.

&q P.m.,

Poetry Reading and Concert, 2 p.m., Hicksville Public Library.
Lutheran Church of St. Stephen, 270 Broadway, Hicksville, OrganRecital, featuring Herbert Bradenstein Jr.,4p.m.

Monday, March 13
AARP, income tax assistance

;
Hicksville Public Library, 2p.m.to

4p.m.
Dutch Lane School Book Fair (throug March 17) 11:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m.
&quot;Our Lady of Mercy Youth Council, registration for girls’ and boys’track, girls’ softball, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., school lobby, South Oyster BayRd

William M. Gouse Post VFW, 8:30 P.m., VFW Hall, 320 S. Broad-
way, Hicksville

Poetr Readi and Concert
The Hicksville Library is

pleased to announce a Poetry
Reading and Concert to be held in

the Library on Sunday, March 12.
This event is part of the Nassau

County Office of Cultural
Development Sunday Afternoon
Series for Spring 1978 usually
held at the Center for Fine Arts in

Roslyn. Due to the closing of the
center because of structural

hazards the Library was chosen

to present these programs.
The programs will be held in

the auditorium beginnin at 2:00
PM. There is no admission
charge. All the community are
welcome to attend.

The poetry reading by Anne-
Ruth Baehr and Stuart Radowitz

is set for 2 p.m. A complete
program of music will be sup-

plied by the Sea Cliff Chamber
Player starting at 3 p.m.

Ok! Count Road PTA
The Old Countr Road PT is

presenting a program of interest
to everyone on Tuesday, March
14 at 8:00PM

We are very pleased to an-

nounce that we have been able to
obtain the, services of Mrs.
Schneider of the Weight Loss

Center, who will give a very

interesting talk on “How to Lose
Weight Effectively and. Health-
fully.’’ She emphasises the
emotional_and physical problems

in adults and children leading to
overeating.

This is a meeting very few of us
can afford to miss.

Refreshments will be served.
You-all come on down.

Woodlan PTA
On Tuesday evening March

14th the Woodland Ave. PTA will
present for your convenience a

representative from the Nassau
Board of Assessors, to inform you
and answer all your questions
about the revaluation of our

properties.
All are welcome to attend this

A Fork Lan School
Find out what you age really“like --according to your hand-

writing. Rachel Frankel, a

handwritin éxpert, will

|

be
present at Fork Lane School,
Hicksville, “N.Y.. on Tuesday
evening, March 2Ist. at 8:00 PM.

meeting since all will be affected
by this tax change.

The time will be 8:15 P.M. at
the. Woodland “Ave. School in

Hicksville.

Refreshments will be served.
There is no admission charge

for this meeting.

Come prepared with pencil and
paper, and have your writing
analyzed. All are invited,
refreshments will be served. A

brief general meeting will
preceed. the program.

constructing .and operating a

sewer system in Nassau County
The county is divided into three
geographical areas known as

disposal districts - (1) Inwood,
(IT) most of the western part of
the county, (IE) our area, and
(IV) the northern part of the
county, north of the LIE.

District III, where we are

located, encompasses the

-

area

between the Meadowbrook Park-
way to the Suffolk Count Line,
and from the South Shore to the
LIE and Syosset

There are three basic elements
that make up a sewage disposa
district - the Treatment-
Intercepter and Lateral Lines.
Our sewage treatment plant is
located south of Merrick Road on

the border between Wantagh and
Seaford. It has been in operation
for 4 years and the cost was

$47,000,000 87% of the cost was

paid for in a combination of state
and Federal aid. At the treatment
plant; taw sewage:is treated and‘

- two: by-products are the-result =

effluent (fresh water) and sludge
(solid material). The effluent is

disposed of by pipe from the
Cedar Creek Water

&lt;

Pollution
control plant across the bay, toa

‘2 mile T, a distance’ of 2& miles
out into the ocean. At the present
time, the sludge is pumped to the
East Rockaway Plant an then
carted 12 miles out to sea in an

area designated by the Federal-
Environment Protection Agency.

Ocean Disposal will be phase
out by 1981.

Intercepter Lines are large
diameter sewer pipes that fan out

from t plant to various parts of

4rows CoV it

“LIBRARY
ALEM AVEJERUSA

CNY ileor

By Carole wor

the sewer district for collection.
The size of the pipe range from
108 inches nearest the plant to 2
to 36 inches in Syosset All lines
flow by gravity. The intercepters
are also 87% financed by State
and Federal funds. Ther are

‘approximately 18 separate
contracts and all but 4 have been

completed. The remaining 4 will
have bégu before the end of the
year.

Lateral Lines are small
diameter lines with an 8 inch
minimum. They ‘are placed in

every street.

Disposal Districts are sub-
divided into collection districts,
There are approximately 14
collection districts. in each

dispesa district.’ For, ta pur-
poses, we are in, the Hicksville
disposal district: The taxes that

ou pay ‘are divided into two
|

y
parts - the disposal district tax
and the collection district tax.
Right now, the disposal district
tax is approximately 75 cents per
$10 of assessed valuation, which

covers th costs of the treatment
plant, ‘outfall, sludge handling
facilities and the intercepters

The tax is approximately the
same this year as..it was last

“yea and it should not go up
appreciably because .we have
completed most of our| disposa
district facilities.

won&# be complete i its entiret
until some tim in 1981. This will
be the first year that we will be
paying a collection district tax - 6
cents per $10 becau th first

.

contract has begun The tax will
continu to go u until 1981, level

.

off and then will decline slowly.
Ther were two contracts. of

intercepter line completed last
year - the Bloomingdal - New
South -

18 ce te
5,

I
es

were

quite deep o those two jobs
were done exceptionally well.

The utilized a new construction
metho usin steel sheetin
boxes sheetin the trenches and
actually tw walls in the

: Sround. Using
the

boxes, it only

ee Couple of days to lay the
pe.
Most of Hicksville will

, ex-

perience the lateral sewer con-
struction and the trenches are

usually an average of 12 feet
deep Using the sheetin boxes
the construction company can lay
from 50 to 400 linear foot of pipe
per da per crew. The average

property will be passe in two to
three days Th crew lay an.8
inch diameter an then
backfills the eltia with the

- existing pavement From a week
to a few weeks later, a connection

_

~ erew.comes back to&#39;b house
Last year, Federal Fund were connections :..

6 inch diaméter ~

mad available to us for lateral line whic run from th center
sewer construction: In| to line

pi

to- curb line, whic
receiv the funds, the county.had enabl shon owner at a

‘
:

_ Jater.dat theirsyste
.ee wits thectounty- With one

on those plans begin by 1980. Th crew 6 or hous ‘connec
Grants were received for all the ¢n be done in oneday. After 4:30
contracts, including th 7-con- 1m the afterno operations are

tracts in Hicksville. We will Wound down and mos of th
trenches are backfilled. Duringreceive approximately 75%

Federal Aid fo all eligible fees.
_

After all the construction has
been completed, the tax will rise

_between $1.50 and $ per $10 of-:
assessed valuation. Without

Federal] Aid, the cost might well
have gone over $4. The 50 cent
Fing in price is due to some
variables - increased cost of
construction du to inflation and

the interest on the bonds. The
Hicksville Collection District

the day, a whole stree might be
blocked off. In compounding the
problem, there might be 7 to 10

crews working simultaneously in ’
one area.

The average lateral -sewer
contract ha over 2 to 25 miles of

street giving the contractor 1 to
14 months of work. They
generally get the pip in the
ground in about 9 months,

(Continued on Pag 16)

Tom Gallahu Appointe
Parks Commissio

“B. degr from For-On Mar. 7 the Oyster
Bay Town: Board ap-
pointed Thomas Gallahue
of Hicksville as Com-
missioner of Parks and
Recreation. He replaces
William H. Brown whose

resignation was accepted
earlier this year. Gallahue
is the former Deputy

Commissioner of Com-
munity Services.

Gallahue, who at one
time had his own real
estate business, joined the

Town in 1962 as an auditor
in the Office of the Comp
troller. He transferred to

the Parks Department in
1964 as Administrative

Assistant to the
Superintende of Parks.

_

In this capacity, he was

responsible for the

Tom Gallahu
preparation of the

department’s budg and
payroll as well as assisting
in the department’s ad-
ministration. ‘

He was appointed
Deputy Commissioner of
the

. Department

—

of
Community Services in

1974.

a

dham University and his
J.D. degree from For-
‘dham Law School. A
resident of Hicksville for

25 years, he is very active
in local fraternal and-
service

including the Knights of
Columbus, Elks, Kiwanis,
Ancient Order of Hiber-

nians, the Fordham
*

Alumni Association, and
the Holy Name Society. of
St. Ignatius Loyola
Church. H served in the

U.S Army during World

Wa Il. :

Gallahue and his wife,
Dorothy, reside at 96
Underhill Avenue, have

two children, Denis and
Dorothy, and four grand-

Gallahu received a »»childre

organizations -

i
i

wi ey tn gots = al
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had many ‘‘false alarms”’ about
expected storms hitting the
metropolitan area, and in 5 out of

6 cases, we had actually not

gotten the storm. The same thing
happene a of this Friday, when
we were told to expect a storm
Saturday. This was later pushed
up to Sunday, and then later till

Monday (today) and there is as

yet no storm.
I wish to assure you that the

attendance or non-attendance of
the children has no impact upon
our state aid, and was‘nota factor

RENE YOUR
MOEN FAUCETS.

* Patented cartridge
infty fits all Moen

- faucets;
YY

makes faucet
‘perform like new

* No washers to

cause drips or leaks.
y * Unmatched in

r reliability.

@ CUSTOM VANITIES

OTTO BRO
\ 128 Woodbu Rd., Hicksvill

in my decision. It so happen that
Hicksville has been on ‘save
harmless’’ for several years and
therefore state aid payments are

not effected by attendance at this
time. They probably should be,
but, as a matter of fact, they are

not. Nevertheless, when I made
that decision; I was then under
the impression that the schools in
Levittown, Plainview and Farm-

ingdale were going to open as

well. The” superintendent in
those districts subsequently
change their minds. On Friday,
however, they and we did open,
but without bus -service, even

though most of the surrounding
districts remained closed.

® BATHROOM CABINETS
CUSTOM KITCHENS /

ROTO ROOTING _cetows
© CESSPOOL & 70

SERVICE
”

SOLAR
Completely HEATING
Stocked Radio

by
Dispatched

RaypTrucks - 8:00 AM \

4:30 PM - 6 Days. NS

PLUMBING & HEATING
CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-2900

without bus service, even thoug
most of the surrounding districts

remainedclosed.
_

It is.a matter of individual
determination, dependin upon
the circumstances in each
district, and therefore I must
take full responsibility
irrespective of what happen
elsewhere. I am sorry you were

inconvenienced, but I assure you
that it is a fact of law and of
practice that whenever a parent
deems an_ individual child’s
safety to be in jeopardy, the

parent has the right and duty to
exercise individual judgment in

such matters. It is, of course,
impossible for anyone sitting ona

central office to know the con-

ditions in each individual street
and neighborhood I do make it a

poin to drive around and visit the
schools on. snow days, and I do
ask

,

“spotters’’ in particular
neighborhood and parts of the
district to give me their views

before I make decisions of this
nature, but obviously no one can

be certain of the actual safety
hazards which prevail on every
particular street at any given
moment.

Nevertheless, I do appreciate
your comments, and rest assured

“that we do try to think of the

Irish Progra
The Island Celtic Association

will present a joyful evening of
Irish melody, song and comedy

on Friday, March 31, at 8 p.m. at
the Junior High School, Broad-

way, Bethpage.

Performers will be Paddy
Noonan and Band with Tommy
Mulvihill and Johnny Hanley
Michael O’Dea, the distinguishe

singer and entertainer from
Jury’s Cabaret, Dublin; and Joe
Hayes, well-known raconteur,

Advance tickets, all on an un-
reserved basis, at $ each, may

be ordered from John Lundy, 31
Boone Street, Bethpage NY
11714 or phon (516) 433-5781 or

(516) 935-8507. Limited tickets
sold at door.

Educational Goal
The EDUCATIONAL GOALS

AND OBJECTIVES COM-
MITTEE of the Hicksville Board

of Education will meet on

Tuesday, March 14 at 7:30 p. m.,

safety of all the children, and the
educational well bein of all the

children, whe such decisions are

made. This kind of decision is one

which I wish no one had to make,
but unfortunately someone has
to; and being human, when such
decisions are made we can

sometimes be very, very wrong
indeed.

Very sincerely yours,
Frederick W. Hill,

in the Board Room of the Ad-
ministration Building, Division

Avenue, Hicksville.
The committee will continue

with the report on Guidance in
the Secondary School

Th public is invited to attend.

The EDUCATION GOALS
AND OBJECTIVES COM-
MITTEE of the Hicksville Board
of Education will meet’ on

Thursday, March 16 at 8:00 p.
m., in the Board Room of the Ad-

ministration Building, Division
Avenue,. Hicksville.

The committee is reviewing the
Health Education Curriculum.

The publi is invited to join this
Superintendent committee.

‘

Free from
One Half
Ounce Sam
Realistic Scal
Conditioner

and Hairdress
_

Profession
Formul with

& Balsam packed
insid specially
marked hair
relaxer kits

Marvelo new stylin freedom for your hair.

Sa goodby to the problem of tough-to- hard-to- hair. Now hair that is
excessivel curly, overl wavy, frizzy or kinky can have s

Realisti Permanent Creme
able and lustrous. Obedient to your stylin whims.

Go straigh G Smoot Go swing Enj a variet of hair styles that stay beautiful

tyling freedom.

Relaxer takes the hassle out of your hair. Leaves it manage.

No Base Formula Regul for normal, medium texture hair. (Not bleached or tinted.)
No Base Formula Supe for resistant or coarse hair. (Not bleached or tinted.)No Bas Formula Mild Strengt for color-treated (not bleache fine hair.
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Coun Recreatio
SPECIAL EVENTS; MARCH,
EASTER EGG HUNTS:

Eisenhower Park, Parking Field
No. 2 Saturday, March. 18
(raindate, Mar. 25), starts 1:30
p.m. For children throug ag 10.
Younger children (6 and under)
will gather round wading pool to
see animals and flowers and
receive candy eggs. Ages 7-10 will

hunt for eggs. Cand prizes. Co-
sponsor, Seaman&# Bank for
Savings. Roosevelt Park,
Saturday, Mar. 18 (raindate,
Mar. 25), starts p.m.

Youngsters through age 12.
Competition in age groups.
Cand eggs and chocolate bun-
nies for all. Grant Park, Satur-
day, Mar. 18 (raindate, Mar. 25),
Starts 1:30 p.m. for ages 3-12.
Chocolate bunny prizes. Co-

,Sponsor, Peninsula National
\Bank.

»

_p~*_ EFREARMS INSTRUCTOR
‘OURSE: Nassau Count Rifle

tol Range, Mar. through
Dec., specific dates to be
scheduled b instructor. Ages 2

and up. For shooters who wish to
become instructors. Must hold
valid hand firearms license or

proof of law enforcement em-

ployment. Students to supply own

firearms, ammunition and
related equipment. For in-

formation, registration, call 292-

4208. Fee.

5TH ANNUAL NASSAU
COUNTY OPEN JUNIOR HIGH

WRESTLING TOURNAMENT:
Nassau Community College

gymnasium, Bldg. ‘&#3 Saturday

and Sunday, Mar. 11 12 12 noon-

10 p.m. Boys ages 12-15 grades 7-

9, non-varsity. Spectators
welcome. For inform call

292-4284.
\

PUPPET SHOW: ‘‘Rap -
Pupp Theatre, Eisenhower
Park, parking field No. 6A Mar.
29 30 31 1; 2:30 and 4 ‘p.m

Reservations suggested. Call 292-
2188.

N.Y. RANGERS PUBLIC
PRACTICE SESSION: Nassau

County Arena, Saturday,
Mar. 4 Sunday, Mar. 26 6-7:30
p.m. Admission Count adult
residents $2 children, $1 For

’

further information, call 431-6501.

19TH CENTURY PHOTO
EXHIBIT: Bicentennial House,

Eisenhower Park. Photo display,
Westbury area, work of Rachel
Hicks, famous L,I. ar-
tist, photographe of the era.
Now till end. of March, daily, 9
a.m.-4:45 p.m. except Feb. 13 and

20.

OLD BETHPAGE VILLAGE
RESTORATION: Quilting

Demonstrations every Saturday
and Sunday in March at Noon
Inn. All-day Seminar on L.I.
Quilts, (lectures and slides),
Reception Center, Saturday,
Mar. 11, starts 9:30 a.m. All-Day
Seminar on L.I. Needlework,

Reception Center, Saturday,
Mar. 18, starts 9:30 a.m. Fee for
seminars, pre-registration

required. For information, call
420-5280.

New Stat Facilit
The Montauk Golf and Racquet

Club in the Village of Montauk is

being added to the State Park
facilities on eastern Long Island,
Commissioner Orin Lehman said

today. The announcement comes

after several years of negotiation
between the state and the
Montauk Improvement Cor-

poration, owner of the property.
Included in the purchase of 171

acres is 20 acres of a former
planned apartment development,
the 18 hole golf course, thé large
club house containing

restaurant,, locker rooms, offices
and pro-shop, the swimming pool

_

complex and six tennis courts.
The acquisition of these

facilities, Commissioner Lehman

noted, will cancel plans for
construction of a golf course at

nearby Hither Hills State Park
while making an excellent course
available to the public this
season.

The opening date will be
determined after the state takes

title to the property in April and
pre- maintenance work is

completed.

The purchase price is’
$1,325,00 which is $325,00 less
than. the appraised value of the
Property and a considerable

saving over the cost of con-
struction and development of

compa facilities at Hither
Hills. t

Gosp Concert
Gospel singing, an art form
unique to America, will move the
audience to clapping during the
Third Gospel Concert at the
Black History Museum in

Hempstead on Sunday March 12
at 2p.m.

During the museum concert,
the Hempstead Community
Choir, the North Shore Com-

munity Choir, the Freeport High
School Choir, the S. L. Hines
Chorus, the Hollywood Baptist
Choir and the Little Mecca Youth

“STRAIGHT TIME,” starring Dustin Hoffman opens an exclusvie

Choir will sing out.
The public is welcome to attend

the free concert. Refrest

4

Officials He Israel
Cons Gen

For the first time on Lon
Island, el

d

officials of N:

and Suffolk County, and Jewish
organization leadershi were
invited to an up-to-the minute

briefing given by Uri Ben-Ari,
Consul General of Israel. Held at
Hofstra University, on February

12th the gathering was called
together by Mrs. Tobie Newman
of Freeport, under the aegis of
the Jewish Leadership Con-
ference of Lon Island. Mrs.

Newman coordinated the event,
in cooperation with Mrs.Carmela

*

Kalmanson of West Hempstead,
President of American Zionist

Federation, Mrs. Lynn Singer of
East Meadow, President of the
Long Island Committee for Soviet
Jewry, and Mrs. Nancy Boyman
of Merrick, President of the

Merrick-Bellmore’ Jewish
Communit Council.

With between 300-400 peopl in
attendance, government and
county officials and leaders of the
Jewish community, Mrs. Tobie
Newman stated: “This effort
demonstrates “the value of

cooperative action between
different Jewish groups. The
Mid-East briefing is the
forerunner of a Jewish -Com-

munity Relations. Council for
Lon Island.”

;

The purpose of the Sunday
briefing was to give Long Island
legislators; members of the
Congress the State Assembly,
State. Senators, and County
elected officials an oppértunity to
hear first hand of the status of
peace negotiations in the Middle
East. Consul Uri Ben-Ari spoke
on the pertinent issues: the sale
of: arms to Egypt:

borders and the willingness of
Israel to negotiate.

Consul General. Ben-Ari, - who
also holds the rank of Brigadier
General in the Israeli Army and

who led his army through 4 wars,
told the audience, which included
Congressman Lester Wolff,

County Executive Francis T.
Purcell, Mr. Josep Margiotta,
Chairman of the Republican
Party, Mr. Arthur Jaspan,
representing Congressman Nor-
man F. Lent, Commisioner
Garfinkel, representing th office

of Presiding Supervisor of the
Town of No. Hempstead Michael

J. Tully, State Senators John. R.

Dunne, Norman J. Levy, Karen
S. Burstein, Assemblyman

d Saud *

Arabia,” ‘the ‘né  séftlements,
“Israel’s need for safe and secure

will be served.

The Black History Museum,
operated by jassau Count

.Department of reation and
Parks, is located \in the Bus
Terminal Building, a 106 Main

Street; north of Fulton Avenue.
Further information\\may be
obtained by calling the im

at 538-2274.

Long Island engagement at the UA Cinema 150 Theatre in Syosset on
Friday, Match 17th.

“STRAIGHT TIME” is the story of an ex-convict endeavoring to
straighten out his life, and the man

past record.
y pitfalls he encounters due to his

Sen. William Proxmire (D.,
Wise.) says in the March
Reader’s Digest that one: study

prepared for the Departmen of
Transportation cost $225,00 or
the entire federal tax payments
of 120 of his constitu Its
purpose was orecast trans.
portation needs in the year‘ 2025.
Its findings: that automobile use’ -

‘AH News
4H Teens are bus preparing

for Cloverama °78 at the Nassau
Coliseum April and 2.

Cloverama &# is a new fashione
4H_Fair. All-teens in Nassau

County will -participate in the
event which will feature
presentations and displays...

Admission is free.

Coming Events

March 17--Public presentation
Workship for all Clubs. Corpus
Christi School, 3:30 p.m. -

March 18--Jr.,
i ben§ etti Supper, al invited,PiPresbyt Church, Main

St., Mineola. Admission $2.00
$7.5 per family, 5:30 p.m.

March 19--Harlem
Globetrotters, Nassau Coliseum,

6:30 p.m. ‘

AT BRIEFING: left to right: Mr. Marvi P. Middlemark, OldWestbury, Josep M. Margiotta, Chm Nassau Cty, Republican
_Party, Commissioner Garfinkel, Town of No. Hempstead ConsulGeneral of Israel, Uri Ben-Ari;

Jewish Leadershi Conf., Francis T, Purcell, Nassau Cty ExecutiLy Singer, Pres. of the-Long Island Committee for Soviet Jewry.

Armand D’Amato, Angelo
Orazio, George Murphy, and
Kemp Hannon, Dr., Jack Sable,
former Commissioner of Human

Rights of the State of New York,
representing Perry Duryea, and
Judge Paul Widlitz,

Administrative Judge |of Nassau
County, wh Israel cannot accept
a peac that does not provide for
‘safe borders.’ “I have four
sons,” said Mr. Ben-Ari, “all
serving in the Israeli Army at th
present time. I can. remember
when my- youngest son was

years old, we lived in Tel Aviv, a
~ Shell fell close to our|apartment. I

never want to think about little
children living in Tel Aviv being
terrorized by shells again, and

ildren under seige from the
Golan Heights again. My
government cannot consider a

peace that could mean Israeli

children-again sleeping under the
earth in bunkers, learning,

studying, doing their
| lessons,

playing, © eating, ‘-washingy
dressing, crying, laughing. ...

undergroun becaus in haste
for peace, the government of
Israel did not provide secure
borders.”” = io

“Mr. Sadat has no:time. Egypt
is rapidly becoming anothe
India, with population going from
19 million to 40 million today, and
50 million in another 20 years.
The: term President which Mr.
Sadat uses in no way represents
the same democratically elected
“president” as in Israel or the

would be risky in the event of
urban guerrilla warfare; that if
peopl missed having ‘children

©

there might be a Population
surge; and that people will move
to the South and Southwest if a
new Ice Age develops.

‘.

When the national debt is
Browing -at the rate of $ billion

every week and interest on that
debt ig the third largest item in
the federal budget Proxmire.
feels such studies are frivolous,

isting of all.
re

projects
~

shoul he estatilis to avoid
to say the very least.

i

In addition to’ wasteful
projects, which exist in every
department at almost every
level, Proxmire

-

contends that
“Billions -of dollars are squan-

dered each- simply becaus
existing programs are

inadequately

benefit program’ for’ Filipinos -

who served with the U.S. Armed
Forces: In one: case, ‘a-Filipino
veteran who had:been shot when

he was. AWOL received a 100-

percent disability. He has
nonetheless fathered 26 children

and garnered more than $89,00
in benefits from the U.S.

monitored.” He. ;

cites a Veterans Administration -

Tobie Newman Coordinator of

USA. Mr. Sadat appointed his
Parliament, and has even ap-
pointed his own ‘“‘opposition.”’
Each concession Mr. Sadat
demand befor negotiation is
something he has in his pocket
before negotiations start. Israel
is ready to negotiate territory,
but Resolution 2452 does not
demand return of all territory.
Negotiatio means compromise

by bothsides. .
“In 197 only tanks remaine

to stand between his son in Tel
Aviv and the Egyptian army. For
five years children slept with gas
filters in the air

systems in the Golan I don’tever
want to hav to think about tha
again.”

Count Executive Francis T?
Purcell remarked ‘‘In 15 minutes

of listening to Mr. Ben-Ari, I have
a- bettér’ understandin of the
Asraeli than eyerything I have
heard to date.”’

|
_

Léadership from the following
Jewish organizations were
present America Jewish

Congress B’nai Brith, “ L.I.
Board of Rabbis Jewish War
Veterans, Nat& Council of Jewish
Women CHAI, L.I. Committee
for Soviet Jewry, Hadassah,
B&#3 Zion A, Synagogu
leaders and t Jewish Com-
munity Counci of Baldwin,
Freeport, Oceanside Elmont, So -

Bay Area, Mid |Island/ Council,
No Shore, East Mead and the:
Five Towns and Great Nec

incident, accord to the
senator, wh tges: “The VA
“ha don not to curb massive ,
“fraud and‘abuse in

thé program.”
_ There is a wa to stem this

unnecessary-flow of government
“Money, -Proxmire believe and
he suggest four moves:

‘Research project shoul be-
evaluated within the originating

-agenty —.BUT)‘by a different
.. group.tha the- that propose .

them, and a Bovernment
|

lication,

©

~~: |
i

encies shoul be required to
air their ets PUBLICLY ©

before the Office of Management
and Budget (they are now held
secret) so that critics can
register objections to ex-

‘penditures.

NO LONGER. be. served
. governmental studies.

OR nally,” Proxmir writes,
“Congres itself must begi
exercising a real oversight
capacity. All too often we on

‘Capitol Hill toss &lt;millio or
billions of dollar at a| problem,
THEN make no effort t see how

.Treasury. This is not an isolated~ the money is spent.”

al- grou should
—

I by

«
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Dear Friends
...

THE BUDGET VOTE and election of school board memb inthe
Plainview-Old Bethpag School District has been set for Wed., May

31. Mark your calendars, voters and THE HERALD will be bringing
you detailed information on these important events, as the date
approaches. By

b

gs

ee
T SE

oe

Hicksville School Board Trustees Messers Ayres and Bennett who
are co-chairmen of the Advisory Committee for Use of Buildings and
Grounds, urge everyone who uses the sthool facilities to attend a

meeting of this committee on Tues., March 14 at 8 p.m; in Cafeteria A
of HHS. All organization presidents pleas note. * :

Congratulations go to two Plainview-Old Bethpage High School
tudents...Russell Livingston has been selected

as an honors‘award
winner in the Westinghouse Science Talent Search. This distinction

.

has been conferred only upon. 300 students from- it the

Nation; and to Christopher Vassiliades who ha written a musical
composition that has been selecte for the SixthAnnual Exhibitionof
the NY State High School Arts sponsore by the State Education
Dept. This honor has been bestowed upon Christopher for two con-

secutive years.
eet

a

4

They are probably back by-new, but we received an enthusiastic
postcard from Jo Zettler of HICKSVILLE, who is among a group
touring Israel for one week, s| by the Hicksville Methodist
Churc and headed by the Rev. Albert Miller. “It is a tremendousl
moving experience,” writes Jo.

.

We&#3 sure you are all aware of the fact tha the Grumman Cor is
the fifth largest manufacturer in the State and Long Island’s largest
employer. It is encouraging therefore, to report that the fight tosave
the Grumman Corp.’s F-14 program is continuing and that as of
today, even looks encouraging, according to State Sen. Ralph Marino
of Syosse ‘The F-14 program currently employs 7,00 Long Island
me ‘and women, Senator Marino tells us, ‘‘Considerin the in-
feriority of the F-18 we feel it is urgent to continue this program for
the sak of the nation’s defense and Lon Island’s economy.”

All the pressure that can be brought to bear on President Carter
and Defense Secretar Brown, has been done by our elected

_Tepresentativ on all levels. As this program is threatened by the
federal administration’s proposal. to purchase instead F-18’s
manufactured in Massachusetts, it would be a blow indeed to our

econom if such a fine program is not saved.
Specialists in this field say that...‘the F-14 fighter intercepto is

the best among all othe tactical fighters in production...its
developmen cost is paid for and if is operatiénally-proven.”

Perhap some of you will want to send a letter to President Carter
a to Defense Secretar Brown also, if you agree with these facts. It
will be an importan decision. Every letter helps

The New York State “Association of Young Republican Clubs has
announced that they will hold their quarterly meeting on March 10-12

at the Rockville Centre Holiday Inn. .

County GOP Chairman Joseph Margiotta has agreed to conduct a
seminar for convention delegates entitled ‘The Republican Party

Dear Mrs. Noeth:
In view of the fact that the

signers sent copy of their letter
regarding the school opening
and snow closings for
publication, I thought perhap
you. might&#39 interested in

publishing ‘the reply which I had
sent to the lead signer of such

letter.
Unfortunately, decisions to

open or close schools on par-
ticular days have to be made by
th superintendent on the basis of
the information available to him
at the time the decision is
required. It is a ‘no win”
situation, but nevertheless the
decision has to be made. If it be

any comfort to concerned
parents, I can only say thank the
Lord that in 43 years of such
decision |making I have never

known of child who was injured
in any way in consequence of
decisions to open or close schools

in stormy weather. On the other

hand, I must say that I have
known hundreds of children who
were injured during such period

by accidents in the hom or while

playing in their own back yard or

home neighborhood. Hence, one

might argue that children are .

always safer at school than they
are at home, since the Accident

frequencies are muc less in
school than they are at home.
That would be small comfort,
however, if a child were injured;
and I must simply indicate that
we are concerned about the

safety of the children and we try
to do the best we can to make the

right

.

decisions. Undoubtedly,
sometimes. we can make some

wrong ones. I hop thoug that it
will be some comfort that here in
Hicksville we have only three

snow days to make up, whereas
some parents and children will be

asked tg give ae Many as

eleven to fifteen da of planned
vacation time because they have

had an inordinate number of

___ Letter To Th Editor
school closings.

Ver sincerely yours,

Frederick W. Hill,
Superintendent

February 13 1978

Mr. & Mrs. James McMahon and

Neighbors
4

.

27BridleLané
_

Hicksville, New York 11801

Mr. & Mrs. McMahon:
I wish to acknowledge and

thank you for the joint letter

submitte by you and your neigh-
bors under date of February 8th,
regarding the fact that you were

all very; upset with the way the
school closings are bein hdan
dled.

I regret very much that you do
have difficulty in getting the
news with respect to the school

closings. However, all I can say
to you is that’we have a pro-
cedure which requires that we

shall: make decisions regarding
closing prior to A.M. on any.
given day, and that as soon as

this decision is made, it is im-
mediately passe down a chain
and we d call ten regular radio
stations who have agreed to place

this news on the air at their
convenience. In general, they

have been very cooperative in

making this information
available to the public, and it

seems best that each resident
should find that particular station
or stations which are capabl of
being received-in~a particular
part of the® district. Unfor-
tunately, it seems that no one

station can be received in every
part of our district and therefore
we have established the ten

different ones in hope that at

least one or two would be
available to residents in par-
ticular parts of the district.

I assure you that in each in-

stance, the decisions have been
made prior to 6 A.M. in every
case, and in the four most recent

days, the decision was actually

made by P.M. of the preceding
evening. I know of no instance
where we have not sent the in-
formation to the radio stations
within a period of a few minutes

after the decision Has been made.
Nevertheless, when or.if the
stations decide to broadcast the
information is a matter of their

own choosing.
I assure yo that the decision to

open or close the schools on

particular days is an extremely
difficult one, and that on most
occasions when we decide to

open, we receive criticism for
having done so, and on days when
we decide to close, we receive
criticism for having closed. It is

always a “‘no win” situation, and
unfortunately all a superin-
tendent can do is to make a

decision on the basis of fhe facts
known to him at the time he
makes the decision.

In our particular case, our

contract procedure requires that
a decision be made no later than 6
A.M. because of the fact that it
takes time for a number of our

staff who live in Westchester,
New York City, New Jersey,
Rockland County etc., tocome to
their jobs Hence, I as Superin
tendent usually must make this
decision some time between 4 and

A.M. I usuall check very
carefully with the weather

bureau, the superintendents of

adjoining districts, and with our

own transportation repre-
sentatives to determine what is

best for Hicksville. At the time

the decision was made, the bus
contractors reported that their

drivers had ‘had no difficulty in

reporting for work, that the
streets were dry and clear, and
that they would have no problem
in delivering the children on

time. As a matter of fact, that&#

exactly the way it turned out.
Please remember that we had

(Continued on Page 2)

. .
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——— At Th Town Board Meeting—

Mid-Nassau ORT, under the leadershi of Mrs. Kay Freeman,
announced he organization would Jaunch the most intensive drive

for membership in it’s history, in order for Women’s&#39;‘Ameri ORT
to achieve their world wide goal of expansion througho the world
and to promote quality education in the United States. Mrs. Freeman
said that ORT has recently opene a New Bramson Training School
in New York City, based on individualized learning, job oriented and
tailored to individual needs.

‘

,

OR currently operates over 700 vocational schools in 22 countries.
If you are interested in learning more about what ORT does and what
it can do for you cail 481-3088 for furthe information.

THAT AL for this week. Sta well and rememb the old saying
“When winter comes can Spring.b far behind?” °

.

SHEILA NOETH

-“For the good that needs].
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For the bad that needs
resistance

For the future in the
di istance

And the good that we

can do.”
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by Gerry Kahn

Superviso Colby asked for a

short recess at the conclusion of
the 1st hearing during the Town
Board meeting held on Tues.,
March7.

The hearing of D & R Rechler
and E. Blumenfeld for a special
use permit to maintain offices
and accessory business uses at

Syosse (s / s Jericho Tpke., e /

0

Michael Drive) ended at 11:40.
Mr. Glasser represented the

petitioners who plan to convert

_

the former Davega (Grumman)
building into office space.

His presentation included
traffic expert, real estate ap-
praiser, architect and business

consultant. The new facility will

employ over 1300 people and

encompass 180 thousand square
feet.

The applicant presente a

detailed pla on how to relieve
the anticipated additional traffic
impact.

There was no opposition to the

application.
s

The 2nd and 3rd items on the
agenda were discussed jointly.
They .were the applications of
Gilbert Tilles for a special use:

permit to construct, maintain,
and use a one-story office
building in an Ind. H District at

Woodbury. The first of the ap-

plications was on the w/s

Froehlich Farm Blvd. n/o

Sunnyside Blvd., which
represented a building of ap-
proximately 15,00 square feet
and the second is on e/s

Froehlich Farm Blvd. n’o
ide Blvd. for a building of

approximat 32,000 squar feet.

The Board made inquires into

parking, landscaping, signs,
lighting and discussions on items

most important to the neigh-
boring communities.

Judy Jacobs, Mrs. Partelli,
Linda. Pollack and Lois Hass

spoke in opposition to the
granting, all representing the So.

Woodbury Taxpayers Assoc.

Bobby Ozar representing the
- Gates Civic Assoc. concurred

with all that had been said by
Mrs. Jacobs and members of her

organization and added that
perhap Mr. Tilles had made a

covenant with his present tenants
that the industrial park would be

limited to office buildings.
The So. Woodbury Taxpayers

Assoc. requeste that the Board

turn down the applications and

any future ones; that they prefer
industrial type buildings be

constructed if no interior road-

ways leading either to Froehlich

Farms Blvd. and Sunnyside Blvd.
ext. are to be constructed.

Their theory is that curb cuts

on Woodbur Rd. are almost a

certainty and they prefer the

lesser traffic impact from in-

dustrial rather than office con-

struction.
In an interview with Mr.

Gilbert Tilles, he stated that the

property is zoned industrial but
he met such tremendous op-
position to the.construction of

GEICO that he changed his
modus operendum to single story
office buildings to satisfy the

desires and in the-best interests
of the community.

Now h has reached a poin in
the development of the park
where he feels he is being ‘in-
timidated and he doesn’t want to

unr
ble

but...

Th fourth item on the calendar
was the petition of Arthur Moss

d b a Thrift Auto Body for a

special use permit to use,
maintain and conduct an auto

bod and fender works within

Ind. H. District at Hicksville
(e. sBurns Ave.,n_ 5 Keats PI.)

Thomas Watson, a neighbor,
was in opposition to the granting,
he claimed that they were in

operation now and created noise

and air pollution as well as

parking th cars in the street.

The seventh item was a

day, night hearing of the
Marriott Corporation and the

Greater Midway Shoppin Inc.
for a special use permi to erect,
use, maintain, and operate a Roy
Rogers type fast food facility.

Carol Eisenstein of Greater
Plainview Civic Assoc. spoke in

opposition by stating’ the air

pollution, debris and filthy
conditions as well as_ traffic;
situation was presently un-

bearable and TOB should: do

something about improving
existin conditions before .en-

tertaining any further facilities.
Michael Cantwell, representing

a neighborhood group from

Bentley Rd., the Street to the

south of the shopping center was

in opposition to the’‘granting and
claimed that the G.P.C.A. wasn’t

a true representation of the

community’s feelings.
Item 15 on the calendar was a

resolution for a hearing date of

April 11 for the petition of Daniel
Gottlieb for a chang of zone

from Res. D to Bus. F at Plain-
view (a, w/c Old Country Rd.
and Rex Place.)

Item 16 was a-resolution for a

hearing date of April 18 for the

application of Hess Realty Corp.
for a special use permit to erect,
modernize, operate, and main-
tain a gasoline service station

e. s Broadway and n/ s Marvin

Ave., ands, s Gerald Ave.
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From Su Colb
As the Tri-State Regional

Planning Commission gears up tc

implemen a housin plan which

many local officials have ob-

-jected to, it would be well for the
Commission and its alter-ego, the

Department of Housin and
Urban Development, to rethink
one of their basic philosophies.

I and others fought hard to get
Tri-State to amend its Housing
Element -- which calls for con-

struction of thousands of low-
income housing units in Nassau

and other suburban communities
- and one of my most vocal

arguments was that the right of
local governments to address the

housin needs of their own

residents before considering
housing for non-residents must be

recognized. Tri-State and HUD
remained adamant in their,

rejection of this concept, and
have continued to promote the

relocation of city dwellers into
suburban areas.

Their mistake in judgment is

evident to local governments.
Now, as a result of a White House

conference of state represen-
tatives concerning our country’s

growth and econamic develop-
ment, this mistake should
become evident to Tri-

State

.

HUD master planners and
social experimenters.

The White House conferees
believe that job opportunities
should be increased where peopl
presently reside. The conferees
concluded that federal incentives
should assist the goal of creating

jobs where the peopl are, but
that the procedure for in-

creasing job opportunities should
not be defined and administered
in Washington. Instead, they
said, local governments should.
be permitted to develop their own

plans, and the federal govern-
ment should assist the locally-
develope goals

If the conclusions of the White
House conference are not suf-
ficient for Tri-State and HUD,

.
perhaps the view of the American
public is. President Carter’s
pollster has reportedly found that
63 of the public believe the
federal government should spen
funds to bring job to places
where people are unemployed;
only 20% believe that the

- government should encourage
the jobless to move.

The White House conference
and the views of the public are

compelling arguments against
the Tri-State HUD policy of

“spatial deconcentration” —

moving peopl from the Cities to
the suburbs. Tri-State and HUD
should start listening. s

Forum Schedule
Public Works Commissioner

Michael R. Pender today an-

nounced that the Department of
Public Works will conduct an

informal forum on March 16 for
the purpose of discussing
‘alternatives to ocean disposal of

sewage sludge. The forum,
scheduled for 7:30 PM in the
Board of Supervisors meeting
room in the County Executive

Building, will be primarily an

opportunity for environmental

groups to hear and comment

upon a presentation by the

County’s consultants, Consoer-
Townsend.

Nassau County is under
Federal order to cease ocean

dumpin by 1981. It retained
Consoer-Townsend in 1977 to-

study and evaluate alternative
methods of disposal Both the
forum and the public hearing are

required by the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency as a

condition for receiving reim-
bursement for the cost of the

study.

A formal public hearing on the
subject will be held on Wed-
nesday, April 5, at 7:30 PM in the

same room.

On Deans List

Six Plainview area residents
‘have been named to the Dean’s
List of State University College at

Oneonta for. the first semester of
the 1977-78 school year, according
to Dr. Carey Brush, vice pres-
ident of the college.

Included are: Betti Aber, 34

Julliard Drive, Plainview; Debra

RED CROSS BALL PLAN-

NED: Congressman Norma F.

Lent (2nd r.) reviewed plan for

the Third Annual Red Cross In-

ternational Ball with (1. to r.):

Judge William Seiffert of Ocean-

side, a member of the Red Cross

Board of Directors; Richard

Wirth a Red Cross water safety
instructor; Mrs,’ Rita Boyd, a

blood program volunteer; and

Deitchmeister, 20 Manchester
Blvd.,  Wyandanch; Bruce
Gordon, 32 Debora Drive, Plain-
view;. Harry Kalogerakos, 43
Jamaica Avenue, Plainview;

“Elliott Marsden, Abbey Court
Plainview; and Jane Tanen-

bau 20 Jeremy Avenue, Plain-
‘view.

Thomas Purcell a member of the
Red Cross Board of. Directors.
Lent is an honorary co-chairman
of the event.

The &#39; Ambassadors from
five countries will be on hand for
the gala ball to be held Friday,

-April 7th, at the Charter Oaks

Country Club in East Norwich.
Tickets, at $75 per person, are

available through the Red Cross.

:

High-
zone for
When you step into Queens Coun Saving Bank,
you&# entered a high-interest zone for savings

There’s our day-of-deposit to day-of-with-
drawal account; we call it the “Day In Day Out’
account. You&# earn a high 544 annual dividend

day in and da out since it& compounde daily and
credited quarterly. And if you make a withdrawal, :

your money still earns interest every da it’s been on

deposit. ( $2 minimum must be maintained until
the end of the calendar quarter.) There are also time”
saving accounts available at high rates.

And we&# got totally free checkin for you to,
provided you maintain a $300 balance in your sav-

ings account. :

So take your Q from the Quie Bank. Enter th
high- zone by opening a Queens Count

saving account today. 3

x

The quiet bank around the corner
QUEENS: Main Office, Flushing 38-25 Main Street (212) 359-6400 » Corona
37-97 103rd Street (212) 429-1000 ¢ Little Neck 251-31 Northern Boulevard
(212) 229-0535 ¢ Kew Gardens Hills 75-44. Main’ Street (212) 268-6801
¢ Jackson Heights 76-02 Northern Boulevard (212) 476-9700 ¢ NASSAU:

Plainview 1092 Old Country Road (516) 938-2460 » Lawrence 333 Gentral
Avenue (516) 569-5055. Member FDIC

Established 1859

.
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HIGHLIGHTS: the member of
the Men’s Division and Ladies
Auxiliary “of the Hicksville
Ancient Order of Hibernians will
assemble this Sunday morning,
March 12 at 11:30 A.M. at the

Joseph Barry Council, Knight of
Columbus for special ceremonies

to be held at 12 NOON changing
Heitz Place & Bay Avenue to
SAINT PATRICK’S BLVD for the
20TH year anniversary of the

Hicksville AOH. Immediately
following the photo ceremonies
all marchers will proceed by
their own transportation to St

Street, in Garden Cit for the
start of the annual St. Patrick’s

Day Parade - come join us. On
Friday, March 17th, the Hiber-
nians and their ladies will depart
for the New York City 216th Saint

Patrick’s Day Parade at 12 noon

via coach bus - please wear your
* berets andsashes is this reminder

from President John Campbell.
President John Campbell.
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COMMISSIONER NAMED:
Thomas Gallahue of Underhill

Avenue, Hicksville, has been
named Commissioner of the

Department of Parks and
Recreation for the Town of

Oyster Bay. Best wishes.

DID’YA KNOW: that Eugene
Harty, of 6th Street;, Hicksville,

CUMMINGS ‘N GOIN
By Jim.Cummings

;

O

SAINT PATRICK’S DAY was presented with special
citation from the Town of Oyster

Bay and a plaque by Division
Eleven, AOH, for his outstanding
services as Division Marshall,
during special ceremonies held
last Saturday. evening during the
most resounding successful
function ever held by the
Hicksville AOH these past 20

years of service to the Hicksville

community ...
St. Paul. -the

Apostle Knights of Columbus hold
their St. Patrick’s Day Dance this

Saturday evening featuring Joe

Haye and his orchestra
...

Stephe Ryan Grand Knight of
the Josep Barry Council Knight
of Columbus and his lovely wife,
Katherine, will journey to New

|

el

CEA MILE FAILTE (A THOUSAND WELCOMES):

York Friday evening for the St.
Vincent&# School of Nursing

Dinner-Dance observing Saint
Patrick’s Day daughter
Kathleen, a Junior at the
renowned nursing institution will

be seated with her Parent ...

Besides providing unquestionably
the most traditional Irish music
we’ve ever heard - Pat Roper and

Tommy Doyle last Saturday
evening at the AOH Dinner -- Pat

Roper holds a masters in Latin
and Greek - tis no wonder he can

recall every lovely lyric he sang -

those favorite Irish folk lore that
we cherish now as we approach
Saint Patrick’s Day and
throughout the year - superb was

this grand sound of music -

Roper, as a teacher, instructed
retarded children in Ireland and

Scotland, and is a most humble
man.

WE HEAR THAT: the Holy
(Continued on Pag 11)

oN]
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Oyster Bay

with NO

Fluorocarbon

gases

602. 9
Reg 2.49

x RA DRY. =

ANTI PERSPI SPRAY

:

with N
Fluorocarbon

gase
/ 602.

1Reg.
2.49

AUSTI DRU

.
349 NEW YORK AVE.

HUNTINGTON

Town Councilmen Salvatore R. Mosca (left), Gregory W. Carman
(second from left) and Thomas L. Clark (right) are greeted by

Eugene Harty, Master of Ceremonies, upon their arrival at the 20th

anniversary celebration of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
Hicksville. John looks over a citation presented to the Order by the

Town in honor of the occasion.

Dark stains on aluminum

pans can be avoided if you
add vinegar to the water

before boiling eggs

2 Shavers 9°
Reg. 25c

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park

Harborway
920 Atlantic Ave.

Baldwin

C & R Grand
26 Merrick Ave.

Merrick

Cove Super Disc.
14 Glen St
Glen Cove

Hempstead Sundries
71 Main St.
Hempstead

Star Beauty
57 Merrick Ave.
Merrick

. free of charge.

To Giv Lecture -

Mr. Gardiner E. Gregory,
Director Emeritus of The

Gregory Museum will give an

illustrated lecture on ‘‘Butterflies
and Moths of Long Island,”
Wednesday March 15th at 7:30-
PM.

Sponsore by the New York
State Outdoor Association, it will
be held at The Gregory Museum
on Heitz Place in Hicksville.

Mr. Gregory, a lepidopterist
has a larg collection of unusual

butterflies and moths on display
at the Museum. It promises to

.

bbe a colorfyl and informative

evening.
The public is invited to attend

ouldn&#

Hicksville

R

Have A “Broker&qu
HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road °

JFK Hig
Announces To Students
On March, Dr. Arthur C. Col-

ver, Principal of John F. Ken-
nedy High School, Plainview,

announced the selection of the
Valedictorian and Salutatorian of

the Class of &# at John F. Ken-

ned High School.
The Valedictorian is Elliot Ler-

ner, of Ridge Drive, in Plainview,
Elliot has a. 3% year academic

average of 98.27, ranking No. 1, in
a class of 460 seniors. He is a Na-
tional Merit Finalist and has won

many awards in French, English,
Science, Math and Social Studies.
He is News Editor of the Foun-

tainhead, a member of the Cross

Country Varsity Team, Math-
letes, Math Olympiad, Medical
Explorers, among other activ-
ities. He has worked as a volun-
teer._in the emergency room of a

local hospital. He has done all

this, and more, while maintain-

ing a grueling academic
schedule, including an unbeliev-
able five Advanced Placement

courses in his senior year. Elliot
plans to attend Brown Univer-

po

The Hicksville Junior - High
School Drama Club will present
“South Pacific’ in the school
auditorium on March 16 17, 18

1978. The show will start at 7:45
P.M. Tickets are available at the
school and will also be sold at the
door.

In this picture we see Liz

Arnold as Nellie Forbush, in one

of the funny scenes from the

You Reall

OVerbr 1-1313

16 oz.

Reg. 1.49
CONDITIONING

HAIRDRESSING

6 oz. JAR

Reg.
3.65

20& is 19

sity’s 7 year Medical Program.
The Salutatorian is David

Scheinerman, of Round Swam
Road, in Old Bethpage. David has
a 312 year academic average of

97.13, ranking No. 2 in

a

class of
460. He is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society and a Na-
tional Merit Lettr of Commenda-
tion Winner. He has won awards
in Chemistry, Biology, Physics
and Social Studies. He is Coor-

dinating Editor of the School

Newspaper, Captain of the Math-
letes, Oboe and Saxophon player
in the School Band as well as

Oboe and Englis Horn playe in
the School Orchestra, Vice-Presi-
dent and Treasurer of the Na-
tional Honor Society, member of
the UN Club and METMUNC and

participant in Intramural Hockey
and Basketball. His community
eactivities include Medical Ex-
plorers and volunteer in’ child-
ren’s reading program at the
local library. David will probably
major in Mathand or Science at

a college yet to be selected.

show.

This show is bound to be a hug
success due to the hard work of

student director Jim Townsend,
assisstant directors Mimi

Diamond, and Christine Ciastko,
and student chorale director
Maryanne Esposito. All the kids
have worked really hard so don’t
miss all the fun by not seeing this
production,

Happenin At Dutch
The week of March 13th Dutch

Lane School will hold it’s Annual
Book Fair in the schools’ Library,
during lunch hours 11:30-1:30.

On Tuesday, March 14 at 8:00
P.M. the Dutch Lane School
P.T.A. will hold its’ Annual

Penny Auction in the schools’ All
Purpose Room on Stewart
Avenue & Levittown Pky. Many
valuable gifts will be auctioned

off for just pennies There will be
door prizes, raffles, and refresh-
ments too. Donation $1.00 Come

and join us. Bring your friends.
Bring your pennies.

Remember...Tuesday, March
14...8:00...Dutch Lane School.

The Lutheran Church of St.
Stephe is pleased to present
Herbert Bradensten, Jr. in an

Organ Recital, .
this Sunday,

March 12at 4:00 p.m.
Mr. Bradensten was appointed

Organist-Choirmaster of St.

Stephen’s in September 1977.
Prior tothishe held similar

positions at St. Andrew’s Church,
Williston Park, and St. Jude’s

Church, Wantagh. He is also
associate conductor and

manager for the Hicksville

Community Orchestra and
Chorus, and is the instructor of
the Adult Education Piano Class.

Mr. Bradensten’s program will

50 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck, NY

AUSTIN DRUG
349 New York Ave.

Huntington, NY
10-3 Ft. Salonga
Northport, NY

lude works by Gabrieli, Bach,~
Walther, Hindemith, and Gigout.

St. Stephen’ Church is located at
the corner of Broadway and
Fourth Street in Hicksville. We
look forward to seeing you this
Sunday, March 12at 4:00 p.m.
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Shakespe Festival
While tradition is certainly

king as far as Hofstra Univer-
sity’s Shakespeare Festival is

concerned, this season’s 29th
annual Festival will feature
something different -- the very
first Hofstra production of one of
William Shakespeare’s earliest
plays, ‘‘Two Gentlemen of
Verona.”’

The Festival, running from
March 9 to March 19, will feature

seven performances of

Shakespeare play, as well as

selections from Shakespeare’
works which explore the effect of
time on the human condition;

concerts by the Hofstra
Collegium Musicum, and tours of
the Globe Stage a replica of the
detailed model on display in the

Bol Library in Washington,
D.C.

Throughout the history of the
Festival, which began in-1950 and

is thought to be the oldest annual

Shakespeare Festival in the
United States, there have been
three productions of ‘Romeo and
Juliet,’ and several productions

of other Shakespeare favorites,
such as ‘‘Hamlet,” “Much Ado
About Nothing,’’ “A Midsummer

Night&# Dream” and ‘Richard
HL.&q

This year will mark the

premier productio by the Drama

Department of ‘‘Two Gentlemen
of Verona,’ which, as Drama
Department Chairman James
Van Wart explains, defines easy

Income Tax

Assistance
The AARP American

Association Of Retired Persons)
Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program at the
Hicksville Public Library has

begun and will continue until

April 13 every Monday through
Thursday from 2 to 4 pm in the
library fiction room.

AARP member Mr. Fred

Rochmis will be available on

Monday and Wednesday, Mr.
Yuen. Chen, on Tuesday and

Thursdays. This VITA program
is a service of the Department of

the Treasury, Internal Revenue

Bureau to instruct volunteers to

help teach the members of the
- community how to prepare their

own tax returns.

Most of the required tax forms

are available to those who may
need them. We advise you to

come as soon as possible. The

closer to April 15 the longer the.
lines are at the library.

snyopsi ‘“You could sa that the
play is about friendship, love,
honor and decency, but tha
would be burdenin it with
seriousness,” said Mr. Van Wart,

who is also directing the

presentation. ‘‘It is really a very
lighthearted theatrical ‘con-

fection’.”’
But while the productio itself

will be new to the 2-week

Festival, other traditional
aspects remain.: Work is

currently underway assembling
the 5/6

_

life-size scale
reproduction of the Globe
Theater, on which many of

Shakespeare’s plays were

originally presented in England,
and on which most of Hofstra’s
Shakespearia production have
appeared since. 1951. The stage
was researched and designe by
former Hofstra President John
Cranford Adams, based on his

original model for the stage,
which is now in the Folger
Library.

Past Shakespeare Festivals
have been showcases for such
talents as Madeline Kahn (1962),

the late Godfrey Cambridge
(1953) and radio dise jockey Dan

Ingram (1953). Noted ‘producer-
writer-director Francis Ford

Coppol (who recently returned
to Hofstra to accept an honorary
Doctor of Fine Arts degree)
joined with producer Ronald

Colby on the lighting crew of

Fliers Club News ie

Evolution of the U.S. Coast
Guard Sea Air Rescue technique
and equipment over the past 40

years, sea power, and early civil
aviation, will be topics of a

Sunday, March 12 afternoon
meeting at the C.W. Post College,
Greenval N.Y. The 3PM open
meeting is sponsored by the Long
Island Early Fliers Club and the
Post College Hutton Lecture
Series. There is no admission

charg and the public is invited.
Capt. Bruce Solomon, Com-

mandant of the Coast Guard Air
Station at Floyd Bennett Field,
Brooklyn, will be featuted
speaker. The station is
celebrating its 40th year of

providing fishing, boating, anti-

pollution, and other patrol ser-

vices in the area. A historical
motion picture on Coast Guard
men, machines, and SAR, will be
shown, and Capt Solomon will
discuss many SAR “Firsts”

accomplished at Floyd Bennett.
This Sunda meeting will be a

regular open meeting of the L.I.
Early Fliers Club, a non-profit
organization

“Hamlet” in 195
.

.

‘Two Gentlemen of Verona”
will .present over 20 drama

department Students, all with the
talent to. be future stars.
Featured in leading roles will be

Jean Tafler - Schenectady
(performing the role of Julia);
Tom Savag of Hempstead (Duke
of Milan); Michael Bertolini of
Seaford (Valentine); Celia Berk

of Rockville Centre (Silvia Ste-
phen Baile of East Meado

(Proteus); George Gale of

Hamilton, Ne Jersey (Speed);
and Robert Weiner of Trevose,
Pennsylvania (Launce).

The Hofstra production of
“Two Gentlemen of Verona’? will

be presented on March 9, 10 11
1 and 1 at 8:30 p.m., and on __91-58-9177?...remark County
March 12 and 19 at p.m. It will Executive Francis T. Purcell, as

and Sunday matinee per- Nass County, a time set aside April.

The Shakespearian readings,
entitled ‘Tapestry of Time’’ will

R 1 Hicks
Bw72.35

SPECIA IRISH ENTERTA .

be presented along with the

Collegium Musicum concert and
Globe Theater Tours on March 11

and 18 at 3 p.m. Tickets for these
performances are $1.50.

Further information about the
Festival and ticket information

may be obtained from the Box
Maire

ANN EGTRI
Meetin is in the Hillwood

Commons Lecture Hall
Auditorium on the campus of

to recognize the Consumer
Affairs Inspectors who check out

be performed. in the John he checks the metric Over 100,000 measuring devices
Cranford Adams Playhouse, Measurements of Miss New York and packaged commoditie each

South Campus, Hempstead and State Darlene Javits of yeartomake sure consumers get
ticket prices are $4 $3.50 and$3. PLAINVIEW. The~ metric full value for their dollar. Miss
Senior Citizens may purchasé ™easurement was done in honor Javits, a Hofstra law student, wil
tickets for $ for the Thursday of Weights‘and Measures Weekin compete for the Miss U title in

FRANK “KE BAN

HEL & G McEC.W. Post College Greenvale,
L.I. Campus entrance is on KINGS & FARRNorthern Boulevard, ap-
proximately 3 miles east of ENTREES ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Guinea Woods Road (Glen Cove . Most imitate :‘Wis Pub inRoad) in Nassau County. FRO $3.75 WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING ir S

Additional’ information’ is
;

; eS
available at 516-781-6230. + eo

3

RETIREMEN PARTY

PRIV PART
SHO PARTY?

ENGAGEMEN PARTY?

REUNI PART
OR MAYBE YOU JUST FEEL LIKE

HAVING A PARTY!!

SERVIN LUNCHE DINNER SUPPE DAILY

FRANK&#39 ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Cateri Ja Weddin Aud Parties,
50 Old Coun Road Hicksville, Lon Istand

Telephone WEIls 1-6872

COLD BUFFET
Elaborately decorated and displayed by our own

Green Bean So Pota ‘Sal Macaroni Salad,

Melon Carvings fille wit a Medtay of Fresh Fruits

Filet of See ‘an wi Cav Sagjoke
Conso Chicken Liver Pate, Red Pe rou Pate, Ri and

¢ pan
area

ms

ikHeart Sa
‘Onion Dips and Che

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALTIES SERVED
FROM FLAMING CHAFING DISHES

Cantonese Chow Mein with Chinese Noodles an
Steamed Rice

Sio ‘Meatballs in Sauce Stockholm
Southern Fried Miniature Chicken Drumsticks

Miniature Cocktail Frankfurters
Individualized Potato Souffle

Sw Sau snPep R Styl
.

t ian St
. Miniature Stuffed Cab i 9S

in aSweetandSourSauce
=. |, S toaB Sala Tar

+ incl nes Swiss Cheese
“CHEES AND WINE:pene

ji

Man large wedge of importe cheeses:
Swiss Gouda, Jarisbur Fontina, Provolone

__

arta displaye on a butcher block with fresh fr
brea sticks, French brea an Italian bre |

Bars serving: UNLIMI “LIQU Served from stationa or rolling bars by unifor berveExpertly:miced and prope served cocktails to satisfy the most discriminating teste. Manhattans
tinis, Whiske Sours, Daiquiries, Bacardis, Scotch Sours, Apricot Sours and Apple Blossoms. Generousl
poured straight Viquo Rye, Scotch, Vodka, Gin, Bourbon, Draught Beer and Champagn

ITALIAN RED
PORTUGUESE ROSE

“The Place

Hair Affair”
11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 © 822-3
Ptr tn st

For A

HICKSYILCE

FB e RUTH

-ALL.OF ‘THE ABOVE SERVED UNLIMITED FOR 3 HOURS

0
PERSO

+TAX
a

(Formerly Old Country Manor)

MO thru THUR “OV1-330

Ee coaciics
» CHAMPAG

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

S261 6 UDtEW ‘Aepsinys — G1VH3H MAIANIV1d/ONV1SI GIW £ eed
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On Saturday, March 11 and

Saturday, March 18, from 10a.m.

‘to 2 p.m., the Hicksville Police

Boys Club is holding registration
for their ‘78 baseball teams.

Boys .ages 8 through 13 are

welcome to join.

—VIA—

2 weeks up to 12 weeks.

a fa
*

Island Trees.

SHANNON DUBLIN

¢ AER LINGUS Schedule

° TWA ° PAN AM
for

lreland

May 26 2 weeks

June 9 2 - 3 weeks
June 30 2 - 3 weeks

July) 7 2-3 weeks

July 14 2-3 weeks

July 21 2 - 3 weeks

Aug. 11 2-3 weeks

Aug. 18 2-3 weeks

Sept 8 2 weeks

Sept 22 2 weeks

Over 80 departures in 1978 leaving Friday & Saturday
from New York with AER LINGUS, PAN AM, TWA.

F FUL DETAIL CAL O WRIT

ndernallni Taew Lie
Dattie&#39 Paul O’Shea

195 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE
681-7747 J

PB Basebal Registrat
Registration will be held at 85 ~

Bethpag Rd., Hicksville.
Parents must accompany the

child at the time of registration.
The PBC is also having a

traveling baseball team for boys
ages 14 to 15. Registration will
also be held on March 11 and 18.

_

FRO

*269-
Charter

a

Hicksville American Socc Clu
BOYS UNDER EIGHT

While the Intramural - Indoor
Tournament was in full swing in
Hicksville, Al Boccafola and Rich
Hanna took their Pee Wees up to

Lutheran to play with 14 other

Long Island teams. The. little

guys were broken into two con-

ferences and played 5 rounds in
order to come with the ten

quarter finalists.
Rich Hanna’s Blue team did a

goo job in the preliminary
rounds on Sat., compiling ‘a

record of 3-wins and tw losses
and qualified to come back on

Sunday for four more games.
This was the first time for thi
age group - that the boys played

indoor,and they more than held
their own. The team was made up
of: Jean-Claude Balek, Michael

Conway, Chris Kanuck, Robert
Karlewicz, Paul Levy, Brian

Magee, David Nisenson Anthony
Schiralli and Howard Shragi

and coach Rich Hanna was proud
of their performance. On Sunday,

.

against much stronger com-

petition, the boys did not fare as

well and did not make it to the
semis but they did get their 9

games of soccer in this week-end
and gained a great deal of ex-

perience.
The Hicksville Red ‘A’ team,

coached by Al Boccafola & Stan

Greenberg, roared through the

preliminary rounds on Saturday
to take Ist place with a 4-1 record.

They scored the most goal (10)
and gav up the least (2) in their
conference and were a strong
favorite to go ‘all the way’. This

strong little team, who won their
outdoor division in the fall, was

made up of: Tom Boccafola,
Kevin Burke, Tim D&#39;Antu
Marc Diamant, Gregg Green-

berg Michael Grossman, David

Haut, Neal McKenna and Jason
Miller. On Sunday, also against

tougher ‘competition, the boy
were undgfeated wjth a record of

2 wins and tw ties to slip into the
semi-finals in fourth place. While

the final standings were being
calculated, coaches Boccafola

and Greenberg kept the guys
together and talked over their

Strategy as their next opponent

INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS

e ATHLETIC WEAR

WORK SHOES & BOOT

YOUR SIZE I HERE!
LIGHTWEIGH & TOUG

RAWHID SHOE

PRICED RIGHT
amare) ail}

OI RESIS SOL HEE
SIX-INCH SHOE WITH BROWN FULL

GRAIN RAWHIDE SMOOTH
LEATHER CO’ )VERED CUSHION IN-

SOLE AND Bee On

ne

PAD.
OIL RESIST-

HEEL.

EE

EEE

FO MAM GRDE AB $1
PLU O SAL

EXTR COS FO SIZE 1 to 16

AL WID SI 1 1

GOLDMAN BROS...
183 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801 o 931-0441

Block North of Old Country Road

&lt;
9 [9% 10 11 [1 71

|

14

HOURS: Mon. ta Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6 - Free Parking
Master Charge BankAmericard

BILL BROOKS of the Indoor Tournament Committee presents
Tommy Boccafola of Hicksville with the Best Defender Award at the
Under 8 Indoor Tournament recently held at Lutheran High. The
Hicksville team, coached by Tommy’s dad Al, was declared co-

champions along with Oceanside after 3 overtime periods could not
settle the match. (Herald Photo by Linda Oates)

was a strong Deer Park team

wh was undefeated i it’s last 8

games and had

a

strong hold on

first place In a very exciting
semi-final, Hicksville prevailed

3-2. In the other semi, Oceanside
defeated Island Trees 1-0.

Oceanside was indeed a ‘dark
horse’ as they just qualified on

Saturday with

a

fifth plac finish.
Their coach, Jerry O&#39;Sulliv
really brought them on and in

“four game on Sunday, they were

also undefeated with a 3-1 record.
The championship game looked
as thoug it would be a beauty
and it certainly was. The boy
had a brief rest and went at it

again. They really put on a show

and, after regulation time the

teams were deadlocked at two.

After two overtime periods, the

score remained the same so the
tournament committee decided

that if a champion was not

(Continued on Pag 9)

Hicksville America
Soccer Club News

(Continued from Last Week)

The spectators were

treated to some extra thrills that
weren&# in the program as the

championship game ended in a

scoreless tie. A brief rest

followed and then back on the
court for, not one but two over-

time periods with still no score.

The next step to declare a

champion in this defensive

struggle was penalty kicks. The

game and the first place trophies
were awarded to Maine 1-0 as

they put in penalty kicks to

Connecticut’s 2

BOYS UNDER 14 - The com-

missioner of this four team

division was Herb Zaretsky.
These older boy compete on

Sunda and Tony Camara’s New
York team took first place and
went undefeated during the’
entire tournament. Second was

New Jersey, coached by Leon
Akl, third was Herb Zaretsky’s
Washington and fourth was

Florida, coached by John
McFadden.

PEE WEE GIRLS - Girls
commissioner Sandy Kugler

handled all the girls teams and in
this age group, four teams of

young ladies kicked the ball
around and coming in on top in
first place was the Carnations,
coached by Eileen Lavacca with

a 2-1 win in the Championship
game over Tom Mananski’s
Mistletoes. The Carnations were

also undefeated and gave up only
one goal in the whole tournament.
In third place were the Magnolias
coached by Ann Kissell and
Lenore Perry and 4th were the
Bluebonnets coached by Louise
Bates.

MIDGET GIRLS - In this very
close division, Maryann Gaetani
and her Orangeblossoms edged
out the Wild Roses (coach Pat

Frattini) with a 2-1 win in the
final. Third place was secured by
Patty Decker and he Irises and

fourth was the Appleblossoms
coached by Bernie Sierra.

GIRLS UNDER 14- There were

four older girls teams also and
the champio in this division was

the Camelias (coach Charles
Fratini). In the final game, the
Camelias defeated the Poppies
coached by Carol McCausland 3-

1. In third place was the Violets
coached by Margo Lipiec. The
Violets were another team that
went undefeated during the
tournament but missed th finals

due to their record of three ties.
In fourth place was the
Goldenrods, coached by Sal

Musumeci.
A special feature of the

Tournament was a visit b Lon
Island’s own professional soccer

team The New York Apollo. The
Pros put on a demonstration,
signed autographs and scrim-

maged and lost (conveniently) to
some of our Hicksville players.

The Apollo also donated a

complete set of first and second

place trophies and Mr. Ed
Capobianco presented all first
place teams with a com-

plimentary tickets to the opening
gam of the season.

Mr.. Al Greenspan, who -

coached the.Oklahoma team, did
a great deal of work on the at-

tractive program that was

available and was also respon-
sible for procuring another

complete set of ist & 2nd place
trophies, donated by the Singer
Company. Herb Zaretsky of

Sportline donated a set of Ist

place trophies as well as the MVP

trophies for all traveling tour-

naments.

The tournament was a huge
success, thanks again to the
efforts of those already men-

tioned as well as board member
Gene Maguire (Admissions) &
Randy Smith, Steve Florio and
Walt Karlewicz* (Scoring,
Standing & Announcing).
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Hicksville’s “Oran Crusin
Recently, in the sporting news,

there was the much talked about
“Orange Crush”’, referring to the

Football Champion, Denver
Broncos; but did you know that

Hicksville has its’ own ‘Orange
Crush’? That’s right-it’s the
Hicksville Girls’ Varsity Volley-

ball team. In comparison, both
teams had a very rewarding
season- first pla in their league

and runner u in the bi game.
Here is

a

list of the girls’ accom-

plishments:
1st Place- Uniondale

Invitational Tournament (4 years
in succession)

lst Place- Division A, League
III (3 years in succession)

1st Place - League III (Cham-

pions) (3 years in succession)
2nd Place - in County (3 years

in succession)

League Record - 12-0 (’7-’78)
Overall Record - 20-2 (&#39;77
Four Year Record- 69-5 (’74-

78)
The girls work’ very hard all

season from the beginning of
November to the end of January,

six days per week. Each girl
develops a. specific skill that
when put together makes the
team work. This was exemplified

when the entire Hicksville team
was voted, by the coaches, as the

Most Valuable Player at the

Uniondale Invitational
,

Tour-
nament. Teamwork is the key to

success in volleyball-without
each other the team will not
work.

Members of the &#39;77 Varsity
Volleyball team are as follows:

Lee Cirincion-Senior (capf.);
Sue Dircks-Senior (co-capt.);
Ellen Dickert-Senior; Tina

Suppa-Senior; Donna Blancato-
Junior; Donna  DeStefano-

Junior; Maria Hartnett-Junior;
Carol McCausland-Junior; Fran

Panetta-Junior; Joanne

Pedranghelu-Junior.
Manager- Kim Brennan.
Thanks go to Mrs. Mary Sue

Carr, who has done another fan-
tastic job of coaching this year.
Not only do the girls admire and

respect Mrs. Carr, but the State
(New York State Physical Edu-
cation and Athletic Association)
has also acknowledged her

ability this year by honoring her

American Soccer Club

(Continued from Page 8)

established after one more

overtime period, they would be

declared co-champions. These

little guys were pretty tired after

10 games of soccer plus 2

minutes of playing in this final

game but it didn’t affect their

play. They thrilled the entire

gymnasium with another 5

minutes of great soccer; both

teams had opportunities to score

but both teams had great defense

as well. The score remained the

same, 2-2 so the boys were

declared co-champs. It was in-

deed a happy ending as the boys
shook hands and congratulated
one another and the coaches

(Jerry O&#39;Su of Oceanside

and Al Boccafola and Stan

Greenberg of Hicksville).
The referees again picke the

special awards; Most Valuable

player was Chris Donovan of

Oceanside. The MVP trophy for

all the Hicksville Tournaments

was donated by Herb Zaretsky of
Sportsline. The -best goalkeeper
of the Tournament was

Bayshore’s Alex Ortiz and the

best defender was Tommy
Boccafola of Hicksville. The

Sportsmanship Award, which

was donated for all tournaments

by Councilman Tom Clark, was

presente to Rabert Gehrhardt -

from Cow Harbor.

FEE THE

BIRDS

with an honor award for her out-

standing record and excellence
asa coach.

The junior varsity
coached by Miss Barbara

Feuerstein also had an_ out-

standing record of 9-1 this year.
This is the fourth year in suc-

cession that the girls have been in
first place on the junior varsity
level. The four year record of the

junior varsity team is 41 wins-
loss.

Members of the &#39;7 Junior

team

Varsity Volleyball team are as

follows:. Nancy Autolino-Junior;
Gayle Brady-Sophomore; Lynn
DaSilva-Junior; Karen Dowd-

Sophomore; Marie Dunn-

Sophomore; Maryanne Fagan-
Junior; Jeanne Lynch-
Sophom Melissa Mdyer-
Sophomore; Denise Mizzi-

Sophomore; Ann Smith-
omore; Eileen Smith-

Sophomore; Krista Smith-

Sophomore; Elizabeth Sullo-

Sophomor

The coaches and team mem-

bers would like to-take this op-
portunity to thank all the family,
friends, alumni, and faculty that

BOTT BROS. PL
(OVER:26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE OF—__—____

[_O on PARAGON PAI

fough th snow and ice to be our

lqyal fans and who were with us
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Highest

effective annual

yield on

Guaranteed |

Interest Rates
at BEACON FEDERA SAVIN

8.17° 7.0
6 to 8 year Savings Certificates — minimum deposit $1,000. (Limite time only) -

effective

annual yield
on

4to6 year
Savings Certificates

$1,000 minimum

.

effective
annual yield

on

2% to 4 year
Savings Certificates

$500 minimum

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS has several Time
Saving Plans, each earning the Highest Interest
Rates allowed by law and BEACON guarantee the
interest rate when held to maturity.

Interest on Savings Certificates is compounded
daily and credited quarterly. You may. elect io

receive interest quarterly or leave it on deposit to

earn the highest possible yield. Your investment is

guaranteed safe — insured up to $40,000 for
each account opened ina different

legal ownership capacity.

BEAC FEDER SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION °

BALDWIN: 2303 Grand Avenue, Baldwin, N.Y. ¢ 223-230 (MAI OFFIC

effective

arn zvi

6.50
1-2% year

Savings Certific
$500 minimum

“Provide dividends ar left lo accumulate.

Your funds are always available — you ‘ca
have all or part of your money at anytime with- ‘

out advance notice. Federal regulations provide
that premature withdrawals
counts receive the passbook rate on the with-

effective
annupyel r

5 25
o o Withd

Passbook Accounts

from certificate ac-

- drawn-amount-and a penalty of up to 90 days ‘

interest is forfeited.
All BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS Accounts

_

are legal tor Corporate, Trust and Pension funds.

FREE TRANSFER OF SAVINGS — Just brin in your present
Passbook from any Financial Institution and Beacon Federal

Saving will transfer your funds to egular savings or high t

‘interest. Savings Certificates free.

Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. Monday Evening 6pm-8pm. Saturday 9am-1pm.

BALDWIN HARBOR: 835 Atlantic Avenue, Baldwin, N.Y. ¢ 223-2835
Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. Friday Evening 6pm-8pm. Saturday 9am-1pm.

BELLMORE: 2080 Bellmore Avenue, Bellmore, N.Y. © 785-0385
Hours; Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. Mon. & Fri. Evening 6pm-8pm. Saturday 9am-1pm.
Additional Auto Window Hours: Open 7am Monday and Friday.

HICKSVILLE: 169 Old Country Road, Hicksville, N.Y. ° 935-0522
Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. Friday Evening 6pm-8pm. Saturday 9am-1pm.

BELLPORT: 112 South Country Road, Bellport, N.Y: © 286-280
Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. Frida Evening Spm-7pm.

a&gt;
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Nassau. County Elections
Commissioner Isabel Dodd will
address 4 meeting of the New
York State Young Republican
Women’s Caucus at the YR State

10-12, at the Rockville Centre
Holiday Inn.

Womens Caucus Vice Chair-
man Nicholas A. Caruso of
Hicksville, made the an-

nouncement and indicated that
the general public was invited to
attend.

“As evidenced by my own

position, the YR Womens Caucus

Alfred T. ‘Princ CLU, of
Plainview has been named one of

‘the outstanding General Man-
agers of New York Life Insur-
ance Compan for 1977 accord-

ing to R. Manning Brown, Jr.,
Chairman. of the Board. Mr.
Prince is General Manage of the

Convention scheduled for March’

-. Isabel Dod To Spea
meetings are not just for women,
nor ‘are they exclusively for

Republicans,” Caruso said. ‘‘The

meetings examine the expanding
role of women in politics,
althoug the focus is generally on

Republican politics.”
Caruso, a Hicksville fireman

and Republican committeeman,
is also the candidate for District
Director to the State YRs from

the 10th Judicial District (Nassa-
Suffolk).

Chairwoman of the Womens
Caucus is Marie Belmonte, of

Brooklyn.

Genera Manag
Park Avenue general office in
New York City.

©

H has bee invited to attenda

company-sponsored manage-
ment conference in Hilton Head

Island, South Carolina.
Mr. Prince is a graduate of

New York University.

LEGAL NOTICE

_NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that

Sealed Proposal for the pur-
_chas of Water Bills b the

HICKSVILLE WATER DIS-
TRICT will be received and con-

sidered by the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Hicksville Water
District, at the office of the Board

at 4 Dean Street, Hicksville, New
York, at 9:30 A.M., March 28
1978 at which time they will be
publicly opene and read.

Bidders are instructed to con-
tact the Business Manage to ob-
tain changes and additions in the
printing of ‘Water Bills by ap-
pointment. Call 516-931-0184.

Each proposal submitted must
be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond, payable to the
Hicksville Water District, in a

sum equivalent of five percent (5
percent) of the total amount of
the bid.

Specifications information to
Bidders and Proposal forms may

be obtained at the office of the

.

District.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any or all bids, waive any
informalities, and to accept such
bid as, in its opinion, isin the best

_interest of the Hicksville Water
District.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONER
HICKSVILLE WATER DIS-

TRICT
Towns of Oyster Bay

& Hempstea
Stanford Weiss, Chairman

Gilbert E. Cusick, Secretary
dated: Hicksville, New York

March8, 1978.
D-4175-IT 3 /9 MID

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that

Proposals for the lawn
mowing and maintenance of the
sites of the Hicksville Water Dis-
trict will be received and con-

\.. sidered by the Board of Commis-
“- of the Hicksville Water

District, at the office of the Board -

at

4

Dean Street; Hicksville, New
york on March 28, 1978 at 9:30
A.M. at which time they will be
publicly opene and read. =

Specification Information to
Bidders and ~Forms
may be obtained at the office of
the Hicksville Water District.

Each proposal must be accom-

panjed by a Certified Check or
bid Bond in the amount of five
Percent (5 percent) of the bid
amount payable to the Hicksville
Water District as assurance that
the bid is mad in goo faith.

The Boar reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, waive any
informalities and to accept such

bid whic in its opinion is in the
best interest of the Water Dis-
trict.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE WATER DIS-

TRICT
|

Of the Towns of Oyster Bay

LEGAL NOTICE

.
and Hempstead

Stanford Weiss Chairman
Harry Borley Treasurer

Gilbert E. Cusick Secreta
Dated: Hicksville, New York

March 8, 1978
.

D-4176-1T3 9 MID

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the
Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town
Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead
New York on April 5 1978 at 9:30
A.M. to consider the eollowing’
applications.and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING ES W.

T 9:30 A.
183. INWOOD - Joy Cabana,
variances, front yard average
setback encroachment,

|

side
yard, front -width, lot area,
maintain dwelling, side & rear

yards, maintain detached
garage, S / s Solomon Ave. 100.26
ft, W / o Jeannette Ave.
184-186. BELLMORE - Gaspa
Calamis, use part of buildin for
accessory machine sho (auto
parts store). Variances, off-
Street parking & permission to
park in front setback areas
(retail store & machine shop)

Permission to park in Res. “B”
zone. N

/

E cor. Bellmore Ave. &
Chapman Ave. t

187. BALDWIN - Burger.:King
Corp. install drive-thru service
window: (restaurant), Es

Gr Ave. 65.27 ft. N’ o Smith
it

.

188. BALDWI - Burger King
-Cor use ‘Res. “C” zone for
ingress to drive-thru service
window, E ’.s Grand Ave. 65.27 ft.
N/ oSmith St.
interesteii parties should appear
at the above time and place. By
order “of the ‘Boar of Zonin
Appeals. “3

Armand A. Granito,
Chairman:

Ed Sutherland

Court, Nassau Count on the 14th
day of Feb., 1978 bearin Index
No. 24261/77 which may be
examined) at the office of the
Clerk, located at Mineola, N.Y.,
in record! room, grants me the
right, effective on the 20th day of
March, 1978, to assume the name
of HARRY ROBERT HERMAN
May present address is 7 Eton
Place Plainview, N.Y.; the date

+ of my birth is 6 / 27

/

43, the place
of may birth is Sault Ste Marie,
Michigan;: my present name if
HARRY ROBERT KLAR.
D-4169-1T3/9PL

Safe Drivers

Given Award
Awards for completing a year

or more of driving without a

preventable accident were

presented ‘to 24 Agway Drivers
from this area at a dinner held
Feb. 21 at the Polish Hall, in
Riverhead.

Drivers from Hicksville that
were honored and their years of
accident-free driving are: Josep

T. Carr, 2; Samuel Hardy, 21;
Richard Kirby, 3; Douglas A.

Lamberson, 3; Robert’ W.

Cheshire, 4; James J. Shanley 4;
Carl F. Hoschel, Jr., 5; Alex J.
Kiesel, 6; Harry Jeffords, 19:
Robert A. Titus, 14; and Earl
Miller, 2.

Agway is a farm supply and
food marketing cooperative
owned by 121,000 member-

stockholders that serves

agriculture in 12 northeastern
states.Its headquarters are in

Syracuse.

Bish Dinner
A testimonial dinner for Bisho

John R. McGann will be spon-
sored by Catholic Charities of the
Dioces of Rockville Centre
Saturday, May 13 in the Colonie
Hill, Hauppauge The black-tie
affair will begi with a reception

at 7:30 PM.
Reservations for the dinner-

dance, bein chaired b Eugen
Gibbons of Cedarhurst, will be
limited to 1,50 and will be made

on a first come, first served
basis. They may be made

through parish chairpersons of
the Bishop’s Annual Appea or by
writing Leo Laughlin, diocesan
director of development 50 North
Park Ave., Box X, Rockville
Centre N.Y. 11571 or by calling
him at (516) 678-580 ex. 389.

Contributions, at $15 pe plate,
will benefit the work of Catholic
Charities, the non-governmental
agency of social concern serving
the most Lon Islanders. The
agency’s non-sectarian programy
aid the mentally ill, the aged, the
infirm, children from single-
parent homes, the foreign-born,
unwed mothers, youth, mentally
retarded adults, alcoholics the

unemployed, blind and deaf
persons and -those in need of
family counseling

Studie Legislat
Karen ‘Wackerman, the

daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence J. Wackerman of 53

Boxwood Lane, Hicksville was

one of fourteen students from

Trinity College’s Legislative
Internship Program who spent
three day in Vermont studying
the Vermont State Legislature.
Taking yore of ureiod” (Fe 13-17 whenthe were no scheduled classes,
the interns met with Governor
Richard Snelling, Lt. Governor T.

Garry Buckley, key legislators
and heads of various ad-

ministrative agencies during
their stay in Vermont. Particular
attention were devoted to the

 (D-4174-17-3 function and nature of Vermont&#

N re h Political parties.
lotice ereby give that .

:order entered b th Supr

.

The students were the guests of
Johnson State College. The
program is coordinated. by

Senator William P. Doyle,
Professor of Political Science at
Johnson College who along with
Professor Clyde McKee, Director

of th Trinity Colleg Legislative
Internship Program, feels that
there is a-need for comparative
analysis of state legislative
systems.

There‘ are plan for Johnson
College students to spend a

week: . at Trinity in the spring,
while they-study the Connecticut
State Legislature.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Tout O OYSTER BA
ANNUA TOU REPORT SUMMAR

FO THE YEAR CtinE DECEMHER 31, 197

SUMMA O CAS = AL FUNDS

Balance {A)Cash (A) Cash Balance
gan. 1 1977 Receipts Payment ec. 31 197

eneral Fund 3,901,399.85 §16,427,426.99 $16,220,839.95 $4, 103,046.89cma Fund - Part-Town 447,969.68

-

1,357,419.96 —1,291,04 514,342.35
Highwa Fund 1,802,827.11 6 ,541,461.61 6 725,869.37 1,613,419,35
Communit Dev. Fuad -0- 152,854.93 152,854.93

geesFederal Rev. Sharing Fd. 39,041.46 1,847,472.08

=

1,591,141,73 295,3/1.8
Woint Activity Fund 168,341.07 2,334,491.61 2,217,066.52 285,766.16
Capital Fund 9,200,573.99 — 14,832,783. 70 8,383,554.00
Trust Fund 679,245.49 6 ,8365410.54 —7,138,729.15 376,926.88
Petty Cash Fund 2,400.00 50.00 2,450.00

Total $76,24 790. S49,513,41V. S T 3I.09

|

ST SE AT a

Special District. Fund
.

aeTralaige

Gistrick 1,007,793.05 2,927,103.71 3,082,895.10  852,011.65
Fire Protection Dists. 7,253.7 805,837.03 805,433.79 7,657.

Garbage District 1,440,837.70

—

14,262,136.25 963,303.35
Lighting District 105,377.66 —

1917298.
60,083.49

Park Districts 603,929.10 8,064,285.25 8,007 402.72 660,811.
Public Parking Dist. 174,175.68 —-1,079,082.

=

1,100,831.45 152,425.
Sewer District 2:137.41 347,924.84 348,085.26 1,996.99
Mater Districts 14,556.46 —.2,329,362.52 2, 323,358.02 20,560.96
Escalator District 8,452.66 44,042.69&q 30,387.72 22,107.63

ST TTS

2898.8

Total Special Dists, $3,364,513.6 SITE sie MT WST

Graad Total ~All Furds $ ,239,17?.8$19,6 ,312.2
(A) This exhibit represents cash receipts and payments during 19

and dozs not include accrued revenues and expenses

(8) O the Cash Balance of $18,325,894.83 on December 31, 1977,
$16,925,000, was invested in Certificates of Deposit.

EXHIGIT 2

SUMMARY O EDNE
Outstanding Issued Outstending
gan. 1977 1977 v 1377Notes

General Fund

Highway Fund

Special Dist. Funds

3,660,650.00 1,770,000.00 3,074
1,855 ,600.00 383,000.00

4,813,3007
Total Notes $9,939,550-00

Bonds

General Fund $26,417,300,00 $27.653,300.00
Highway Fund 9,320,100.00 947 00.Special Dist. Funds 45,,672,600.0 4

09Total Bonds $8 ,470,000.0 S
Total Indebtedness §91,344,550.00  $13,

GENERAL FUND _ GENERA
~~

STATEME O RL

Part-Town

Real Property Taxes
Poa! Property Taa-I tems

Departmental Income

Charges-Services Other Govts.

615,159.64
16.62

384,024.32

Use of Mone Property 27,085.55
Licerses end Permits 8 99

Fines Forfeitures 93,368.50
Sales of Prop. Compensation fur Loss 24,423.78
Miscelleaneous 436,646.95 32,438.07
Interfund Revenues 1,387,160.8)

State Aid 193 ,20 46 270,518.00
Federal Aid 406 098.19 32,272.97

Total Revenues ‘Si 779.9098 TORTS
less: Non-Cash Receipts
Totel Cash Reccipts

GENE FUN
SCHEO OFEa

Townwid Part-
General Govt. Support 4,846,286.57 10,858.00Public Safety 477,380.03 652,164.53Transportation 327,435.43
‘conomic Assistance Opportunity 156,196.92

Culture Recreation 2,881 ,276.37 1,018.00Home Communit Services B64 600.24 312,724.57Employe Bénefits 2,473,268. 34 282,184.63Debt Service - Principal 2,176,625.00
* *

- Interest 1,551 485.15
Inter-Fund Transfers 557,923.00 13,587.00

Total. Expenditures
Adj.-Encumbered Expenses
Total Cash Disbursement

HIGHW FUND
SCHEDUL O REVE

.

3,692,228.18
1,041,343.00
77,345.00 $4,810,917.18

568.39
115,312.23

Real Property Taxes
Item I -General Repair
Item ITI-Machinery
Item 1 -Snow Misc.

Real Property Tax ‘Items
Use of Mone Property
Misc.

20,596.45Inter-Fund Revenues
295,051.99State Aid
919,962.50Federal Aid
383,868.34

Total Revenues r $6,546 ,277.08
Less: Nen Cash Peceipt (4,815.47)
Total Cash Receipts $ 54 46 26

HIGHWAY

FUND

SCHEOU OF EXPENDITU
Genera? Repairs ~

a

General Improvements
Machinery
Snow Removal
Employe Benefits

jnter- Transfers
t Service - Principal H

oF en Teeaee 1,325 ,350:00

$2,499,903.23

Total Expenditures
Adj.-Encumbered Expense
Total Cash Disbursements

CAPITA FUN
SCHEDUL O RECET

Bonds Issued 5&#39;7,2
Bond Anticipation Notes-Issued 5.622,750.00Capital Notes-Issued

‘99715000Interest Ea on Investment
31238,State Ai

72Federal At
Premium and Accrued Interest
Misc.

»

Total ReceReceipts
CAPITAL_FUN

SCHEOU

OF

DISBURSEMENT

SEEROULEOF

DISBURSEMENTS.

Capital Improvement 7,473,279.34Equipme
+850.06Interest on Notes

175,524.83Redemption of Borid Anticipation Hotes 5,598 ,000.00Inter-Fund Transfers
865,592.71Misc.

8,147.26
Paymen to District 25,289.50

Tatal Disbursements
31483278370

fe alaeSTATE OF NEW YORK, )
COUNTY OF NASSAU, )ss.
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town cic of the Town of Oyster Bay, and
custodian of the Records of said Town, DO HERBY CERTIFY that I
have compared the annexed with the original Town of Oyster Bay:
Annual Town Report Summary fo the year ended December 31, 1977
adopte by the Town Board on February 28 1978 filed in the Town
Clerk’s Office and that the same is a true transcript thereof, and of
the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto signed my name and
affixed the sea of said Town this 28th day of February, 1978

Ann R. Ocker
D-4177-1T-3 9) MID Town Clerk
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Balance

Dec 3 1977

4,103,046,89
514,342.35

1,618,419,35
0

295,371.81
285,766.16

8,383,554.00
376,926.88

2,950.00

SY{560,877.24

852,011.65
7,657.76

963,383.35
60,084.49

660,811.63
152,425.92

1,995.99
20,560.96
22,107.63

TAY TT. 3

tstending
31,1977

356,425

653,300.00
701,200.00

32,438.07

70,518.00
32,272.97

10,899.00
2,164.53

1,018.00
2,724.57
2,184.63

w eee?

Members of a group known as FRIENDS OF CHILDREN EVERYWHERE met with Congressman
Norman F, Leut to discuss legislation they favor which would make it easier for American citizens to

adopt foreign orphans and bring them to the United States.

Shown with Lent are Barbara Graffeo, president of the organization, Cathy Guljord of Hicksville,

and the children of several of the members at the meeting (Itor): Cathy Marie Guljord of Hicksville
Thomas Graffeo; Patricia Ann Musilli; Rebecca Winterbottom; Kimberly Graffeo; and Lieu Galvin.

Strin Of Pearls -

On Saturday evening, March
11, the Hicksville High School

Stage Band will present its an-

nual ‘‘String of Pearls” dance.
The band will perform

favorites from the Swin Band
Era. Som of the selections will
include: ‘I’m Getting Sen-
timental Over You’’ by Tommy

Dorsey. ‘‘A Tribute to the Big
Bands’’ a medley of popular

Swing Band Tunes, ‘Pennies
From Heaven&q and ‘‘Speak Low”’

-featuring Lauren Burwasser as

vocatsoloist, ‘‘Birth of the Blues”

b Qount Basie and featuring
John Hughes a vocal soloist, ‘In
thé Mood’” and, of course, “‘A

String of Pearls’ by Glenn
Miller.

The Stage Band is a quality
group which has worked very

—_—_Plainview Sport
PLAINVIEW MIDDLE SCHOOL

SWIMMING
Plainview Middle finished its

season undefeated... They
defeated Great Neck North 105-

42.

In its victory over Great Neck

South...Plainview Middle set a

new school record in the 200

medley relay with a time of 2:07.

The swimmers were Nick

Rubertone, Shawn Kessler, Mitch

Stern, and Peter Cloonan.

Many of the undefeated team

will be moving up to varsity
status when they become 9th

graders at Plainview High next

ter Coach Charley Schlege is

waiting for them.

MATTLIN SWIMMING

Mattlin beat Westbury 119-20,

they beat Great Neck North 46-29,
they beat Great Neck South 82-71,
and they beat Westbury 56-17.

Mattlin tied Syosset 38-38 and

lost to Hewlett 45-30 and to

Plainview 44-32.

Some’ of the outstanding
swimmers on Coach Mike

Cohen’s squad are Andy Boyd,
Jeff Kutcher, Ira Lehman and

Tom McDonough.
MATTLIN BASKETBALL

Some scores are: Howitt 57 -

Mattlin 53

Salk 55 - Mattlin 50

Hicksville 61 - Mattlin 45

Mill Lane 57 - Mattlin 43

Bethpate 49 - Mattlin 44

Bethpag 49 - Mattlin 46

MATTLIN WRESTLING
Mattlin - 49 - Chaminade 6

Mattlin -52 - Hicksville 27

Mattlin won b a forefeit over

Westbury.
Some of the outstanding

wrestlers on the squa are Barry
Goldstein, Andrew

—

Feldman,

hard to maintain its high stan-

dards and fine reputation. They
have just recently attended a

Jazz Festival in Glassboro, N.J.,
in which they gave a fine per-
formance.

The Band, under the out-

standing leadership of J. David
Abt, includes: Tom Kluck, Peter

Weinberg, Keith Blake, Jeff

Renow, and Mark Clements on

Saxophone; Pete Sholl, Rich

Briody, Ken Lewis, and Dan

Notov on Trombone; Al Pitrelli,
Dennis Foy, Rich Ebler, Frank

Connolly, Steve Finkelstein,
Lauren.Burwasser, Laura Brand

and Chris Caruso in the Rhythm
section; Sylvia Alimena and
Krista Smith on Horn; Martin
Schneider, Laura Brand, Ed

Malle, and Al Pitrelli on Trum-

pet, with John Hughes on lead

Mitchell Toise,
Kevin Thompson
Chassin.

David Katz,
and Dave

BASKETBALL
Plainview High

Plainview beat J.F. Kennedy
61-60 in their first meeting. Craig
James won the gam with a tap-

in with six seconds left in over-

time. Matt and John Kiernan
combined for 43 points and 22

rebounds. Ken Solon was high for

Kennedy with 19 points.
In the second game, Plainview

beat J.F. Kennedy 6941. Dan
Gluck led all scorers with 22

points.
Plainview lost to Glen Cove 119-

72 with Craig James scorin 1

points. Plainview lost to Clarke

65-5 with Art Savian scoring 23
_

points and 1 rebounds. Plain-
view beat Garden City 67-64 with

Art Saviano, the high scorer with

19points ~

John F. Kennedy
Kennedy beat Mineola 64-44

with Ken Chelosky the high
scorer with 18 points. Kennedy

beat Bethpage 70-61 with Mark
Sonnenblick scoring 26 points.

Kennedy then lost to Garden City
92-59 with Ken Chelosky scoring
1 points. Kennedy lost to Glen

Cove 90-65 and lost to Clarke 54-51

and lost to Glen Cove agai 91-63.

WRESTLING
In a close match J.F. Kennedy

beat Great Neck South 29-27.

Winners were - 105 - Glenn

Martucci
11 - John Sposit
126 - Ken Margulies
132 - David Ehrman
145 - Martin Ralph

.
167 -Steve Santa Maria
177 - Chris Terenzi

Other scores were - Bethpage
32 - Kennedy 20

Trumpet. (Pictured here).

The Band will be assisted by
the ‘‘Pearl Drops,”’ a vocal group
who perform hits of the Swin
Era. They were prepared by
William Goleeke: The girls can

really bring back those ‘goo old

days’.. They include: Gina Sira-

cusa, Jane Batterman, Doreen
Salera, Lauren Burwasser, Cindy
Albach, Carrie Clark, Diane.
Stursberg, Sue Halley. (Pictured
here) =

If you would like to relive those

‘good old days,’ tickets are still
available for the dance, which

will be held in the Boys” Gym at

8:30 p:m. on Saturday, March 11.

For ticket information and table
reservations, contact Mr. Abt in
the Hicksville High&#39;S Music
Office at 733-2146 durin school

|

hours.

Kennedy 37 - Holy Trinity -23
©

Port Washingto 42 - Plainview
15 i

Manhasset 38 - Plainview 17
Garden City - 38 - Plainvie - 18

GIRL’S BASKETBALL

Plainview 4 - Clark 29 -

JoAnne Galati had 22 point for

Plainview which led at the half 28

to8.
Seaford 45 - J.F Kennedy - 31.

Seaford 41 - Plainview 43 -

JoAnne Galati high with 29

points.

Around Town.

A Happy 13th birthday to

Christine Moore of Cottag Blvd.,
HICKSVILLE. She celebrates

her birthday on March 17. Happ
Teen years.

Birthday greetings go to
Katherine Eberle, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Eberle,
Switzerland Rd., HICKSVILLE.

She celebrated her 9th on March
10.

.

Melissa Meyer of Bobwhite

Lane, HICKSVILLE, celebrated
her ist birthday on March 6.

Happ birthday Melissa.

Happ birthday to Vicki

Maxey, daughter of Herb and

Gladys Maxey, Raymond St.,
_.@MICKSVILLE. She celebrat

er 13th on March 12.

Michele Visceglie, Moeller St.,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated her

birthday on March 9 Happy
birthday, Michele. \

More birthday greetings go to

the home of Jeanne and John
Maiorino, Moeller St,

HICKSVILLE. Son John

celebrates his 10th on March 10°

and daughter, Léah celebrates

her 9 on March 23. And, ‘we&#3

happy to report that. Mom

Maiorino, is much better after.

suffering a broken ankle.

Happy Birthday to Elizabet
Foster, Rover’ - Lane,
HICKSVILLE, celebrating on

March 11 2

S261 ‘6 HRW ‘ACpSIN — MAIANIW1d/ONW1SI GIN — LL o8e

Lisa Weller, Liberty Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, celebrates her

16th birthday on March 13. Happy
“sweet sixteen,”’ Lisa.

Birthday greetings go to.
Andrew Larsen, 68t .St.,
HICKSVILLE. He celebrates

next week.

Thomas Goettelniann,* Byro
Pl., HICKSVILLE, celebrates his

birthday on March ,15. Happy
‘birthday, Tom.

*CUMMINGS-
(Continued from Pag 6)
Family Hockey Club will accept
registrations for their sprifg and

summer clinics - contact Bernard
Ralston, at home 433-0807. Thats
all for now — thank God for-your
health and remember; take one

day ata time.

Dr. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

“FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796-3332

j

Orrice Hours

BY APPOINTMENT

Evenings & Sat. Also
‘

By T

“176 JERUSALEM AVE.
|

HICKSVILLE, L.1., N.Y.

MAIN OFFICE

island

telepho
answeri
servic in

WElls 5-4444

&lt;

‘

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION
, HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bidg.

& 20JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, NLY.
.

‘
Serving Nassa and Suffolk Since 1945

JUS FILL IN THE
COUPON AND ILL
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By Joe Lorenzo

At some point this spring, plans
for the construction of the Galileo
Lodge Bicentennial Memorial
Monument will begin Tony
Previte, director of this program
for the Lodge, stated that the
completion of this monument will
coincide with the first flowers
that bloom in Kenned Mall.
Moreover, the -unveiling of this
monument, will be an inspiring

+ event for all.
The monument will be located

on the north end of the Kenned

Mall in Hicksville. It will stand 5
feet by 12 feet long It will be
made of marble and brick, with
th logo of the Town of Oyster
Bay and ‘the Bicentennial of 1976
on each side of the two columns.
The center will the in-

scription ‘Hicksville Salutes
U.S.A. 1976’ and it will feature a

marble ‘exterior with bronze
letters. Bronze plaques one for
the Galileo Lodg and the other
for the Hicksville Bicentennial
Committee whose continued

938-360

Th insurance Stote

MONTAN AGEN INC
S NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLEHomeow Auto, Life, Business Package Policies

REALTOR

INSURANCE
PERSONAL
BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
MOUSE LISTINGS
WANTED

SEA BREEZE

ANTISEPTIC

FOR THE SKIN

4% oz. f

10 2 q 83

os

AVAILABLE AT PARTIC.
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TIONCAL (816) 997-3200

efforts. made this monument
possible, will be located near the
bottom of the structure.

The Galileo Lodge and it’s
director of the. program, Tony
Previte, who is also a member of
the Hicksville Bicentennial
Committee, wish to acknowledg
and thank all the members of the

‘Hicksville Bicentennial Com-
‘mittee and Town Of Oyster Ba
Superviso Josep Colb and his
staff for their personal in-
volvement in obtainin permits

and approvals to erect this
monument. In addition, it is

highly likely that without their
assistance and perserverance,

the undertaking of this project

HICKS VILLE
SALUTES

US A
&qu

w 4

might have been impossible.
LODGE HAPPENINGS

A St. Joseph’ Dance will be
held at the Lodg quarters on

March 18, and th tickets for this
affair will be $7.50 per person... .

The Ladies Auxiliary will hold
their annual Woman of the Year
Dance, and this affair will honor
Marie Santagata, Judge of

vs ee

Nassau County They will also
hold a card party very soon...

.

The Lod will use it& facilities
as a headquarter for the coming
March Of Dimes Walk-a-thon

.. .

. Bingo operations are still in”
force at the Lodge, al are in-
vited, of course...

.
Call 822-7472

for further information con-

cerning these affairs.

Health Clu Close Doors
Other Honor Contract

When a Hicksville health club
&quo Clos its doors last week, leav-

ing more than 600 women out in
the cold, with prepaid contracts
and no place to go, the Nassau
County Office of Consumer
Affairs bega exercising its per-
suasive powers to save the vic-

ims

As a result, Consumer Affairs
Commissioner James E. Picken
announced that two other health

clubs have agreed to honor the
contracts of the Olympic Health

Club for Women, 960 South

Cance Thera

Progra
Cancer Victims and Friends

will present as their next speaker .

Michael Schachter M.D., whose
topic will be: “REVOLUTION IN
CANCER THERAPY.” This will

be a very enlightening program.
Be sure to come.

The meeting is set for Sunday,
April 2, at 1:30 P.M. at the

Plainview Library, 999 Old

extra streng
UVa

Country Roa in Plainview.

FOR EXTR
DRY HANDS

\ 10 02.\ Reg 1.65

|

80& T 17

10 OZ.

Reg 1.75

13

+

5% 02. 19
Re
1.49

sore throat
“

4% OZ.

Reg 1.99
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Broadway, Hicksville.
Elaine Powers will offer all

female Olympic members the use
of its facilities at the Mid-Island
Shoppin Plaza in Hicksville for
the balanc of their contracts.

Lucille Roberts will offer the
balanc of the Olymp time at no
cost to those wh join its Plain-
view or Massapequ clubs. The
Plainview club is located at 359

South Oyster Bay Road. The
Massapequ club is located at
1000 Sunrise Highway.

Commissioner Picken said,

“‘However,&q he commented, “it
is clear that FTC regulation is
needed. In the past ten years, 16
Nassau County health clubs have
closed u in just this way leavin

consumers out-of-pocket on pre-
paid memberships

Note: the Olympic Men&#
Health Clu is still operating.

“we certainly appreciate the
cooperation of these two health
clubs. This is an indication that
the industry is trying to improve
its reputation.”

Colla Ensembl In Concer
On Sunday, March 12 at 3 PM

the COLLAGE ENSEMBLE will
hold forth ina performance of the
African - American Experience
throug instrumental song. Led
b percussionist Andrei Strobert,
the rest of the quartet includes
Richie Harper on trombone and
piano, Ricardo Strobert on alto
sax and flute and Diedre Murray,
cellist. They will bring it all
together for you here, as they
hav done at the Village Gate and
Carnegi Hall recently.

An. African - American percus-
sionist, composer, teacher and
lecturer, Andrei Strobert is
known as “‘Doc’’, for he operates
like a scientist to brin forth an

unadulterated musical quality
form his drums.

The COLLAGE ENSEMBLE is
an extension of this same
technical and yet spiritual
awareness that he has develope

over the years, in dealin with
the roots of African - American
music b addin new concepts to
create something different. Mr.
Strobert has performed with such
greats as: Monteg Joe, Jaki
Bayard, Ken McIntyre, The Col-
lective Black Artist 18 Piece Or-

chestra, Carlos Garnett’s “Uni-
versal Black Force”’.

Admission is free but tickets
are required. The will be avail-

able to residents of the local
school district, one week in ad-
vance of the program. Others will

be seated just before the program
as space allows,

Life Styl Loans

Suburbia Federal Saving and
Loan Association, throug its
Consumer Lending Department,

has recently introduced a uniqu
offering of loans for hom related
improvements.

Kicking off a customer-
awareness campaign this week,

Daniel J. Ahlfeld, Vice President-
Consumer Lending announced
Suburbia is offering a wide array
of “Life Style Loans”. Mr.
Ahlfeld explained, “Residents of
Lon Island have a uniqu life
style. We, after extensive
research, have develope various
Life Style Loan package tailored

Hempstead
Rockaway, South Huntington
Kings Park, Patchogue and Port

outdoor home improvement.&
Mr. Ahlfeld stated that the 1

Suburbia branches througho
Nassau and Suffolk are staffed to
handle all loan inquiries.
Additionally, Suburbia has
assured that most loan ap-
plications will be processed in

one business day.
Suburbia has been serving

Long Island exclusively for 56
years. Its branch network in-
cludes its Executive Office in
Garden City and offices in
Lynbrook, East Meadow, West

Plainview, East

to every aspect of indoor or Jefferson Station.

The Lon Island Bates Club
will hold its annual dinner
meeting on Wednesda Mar. 15,
at the Maine Maid Inn, Jericho. A
social hour is scheduled for 6:30
p.m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m.

Lewis A. Turlish, associate
professor of English at the

, Dinner Meetin
Lewiston, Maine, college, will be
the guest speaker. Randalt
Webber, alumni secretary, will
report for the alumni office.

Bates alumni, parents and
friends of the colleg are invited
to attend the dinner meeting said
John S Amols, club president.
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INSTALLATION: Oyster Bay
Town Councilman Salvatore R.
Mosca watches as Connie

Esposito (right) newly elected

vice president of the Senior
Citizens of 355 in Hicksville, pins

a corsage on newly elected
president Gertrude Carden just

prior to their being installed.

O.LM. News
Our Lady of Mercy Youth

Council has scheduled the

‘following registrations: Girls’ &

Boys Track - Mon. Mar. 13th7PM
to 9PM in Olm School lobby
Grades thru 8 to be entered in
CYO meets. For info call O. Sch-

midtmann 931-4809 or B. Jeager
433-7930.

Girls’ Softball - Mon. Mar. 13th
7PM to 9PM in Olm School Lobby

Recreational program for grades
thru or competitive leagu

program for grades 6 thru 10
(week-end games a must)

deadline for-CYO entry is this
week. For info call C. Huber 931-
4053-or T. Unge 931-4104.

Boys’ Baseball - Grades & 2 -

Clinic:: Grades 3 thru 6 -

Intramural; Grades 7 & 8 - CYO
Travel League. To register call

T. Unage 931-4104. For more info
call Bill Cardon 822-3870.

Olm School Lobby is on S.

Oyster Bay Road, Hicksville.

New Referees
Congratulations are certainly

in order for the group of hard-

working members of the
Hicksville Americans Soccer

Club who attended the 6 week
referees course run by Mr. Keith

Bantz, the preside of the Long
Isla Referees Association.

The ten people who took and

passe the course weré Rich
Hanna, Randy Smith, Steve

Florio, Tony

*

Schiralli, Walt

Karlewicz, Allan Greenspan,
Herb Zaretsky, Howard Mertz

and Martin and Patty Conway.
These are now 10 more members

of the club who are qualified to

referee L.I.J.S.L. games after a

one year probation. They are now

qualified to referee games in

intramural programs, etc. The
test consisted of a written exam

covering knowledg of the rules,
running the game, etc. as well as

a physical fitness test.

Congratulations.

©

The New York Apollo will

appear at the Nassau Mall on

April 9 at pm to give a soccer

demonstration,
etc.

All are welcome.

Food Stam Application To Be Taken
Applications for food stamps

will be accepted at twelve

community locations during the
month of March, according to

Joseph A. D’&#39; Commissioner
of the Nassau Count Dept. of
Social Services.

Workers will be at Our Lady of

Mercy Church, Annex, lower
level, 500 S. Oyster Bay Rd.,
Hicksville, on Wednesday, March

29 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon to accept

JOIN

=

on

|
Dues 10.0

7— HAS PROMISES TO KEEP

. Quali Vocatio Educatio

. ..
Future of Independen

.
Jewis Surviva

You can help us keep these promises.

WOMEN’S AMERI ORT

The most relevant Jewish women’s organization in America today.

SOUTH NASS, LON ISLAN RE
381 Sun. ‘se Highway, Lynbrook

food stamp applications and
answer questions about eligibility

for the food stamp program.
Applications are also accepte

daily from 9:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
at Nassau Count Dept of Social

Services Administration
Building, Count ‘Seat Drive,
Mineola -- first floor.

For complete information,
telephone the Social Services
Food Stamp Unit, 535-3630.

For Information

Call 693-254
|

free souvenirs,

- eight

. Dalton

Trinity Luthera Church
Dial-A-Devotion 931-2221

THE CROSS
:

The cross best proclaims ‘the
indisputabl fact that we worship
a caring God. It is the most

popular o all Christian symbols.
There is no Christianity without
the cross.

The cross shouts God’s words
of love to each of us. It.is His

proclamation of possibility
beyond the present. In it is hop
for the hopeless love for the
loveless, encouragement for the
depresse and the pronoun-
cement of life beyon death for
those who grieve the loss of a

friend or contemplat their own

demise. Its importance to our
faith cannot be over-emphasized;
its proclamation must never be
subdued. It ‘trumpets, ‘(God
Cares.’ That’s music to our ears-

-the best news we could ever

hear..

As

I

look at the cross, I cannot

hel but think of a movie I saw

years ago. Few movies in my life
have had the impact of Ben Hur.
Many scenes made an indelible

impression—the great sea battle,
the exciting chariot race, the

repugnant leprosy colony. Yet,
none hit harder than the
crucifixion of our Lord. The

sound of hammer o nail rings
throug the air, the cross rises
until it suddenl thump into

place Slowly Jesus’ blood begin
to flow--one drop, then another--
a puddl forms beneath the cross.

It begins to rain. Water mixes
with more blood, and together
they begin to trickle down the
hillside. The trickle becomes a

stream as the blood washes over

God’s creation. We are reminded
that the blood of Jesus cleanses
us from all sin.

At Calvary”
reconciling ra world. unto
Himself. The blood of Christ

pouring down the cross restored

ou relatio with the Father.

Obituaries

JOHN W. GEAGAN
John W. Geagan of Plainview

died on March 7.-He was the
husband of Eunice; father of
Eunice Marchi, Margaret Anne

.

Chertiza and John W. Geaga
Jr.; brother of Josep and

James. He is also survived by two

grandchildren.
He reposed at the Vernon C. |

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass ‘of

the Christian Burial_. Friday,
Marth 10 at St. Pius X
R.C.Chureh. Interment in

Calvary Cemetery.

ROSE C. PIROZZI
Rose C. Pirozzi of Plainview

died on March 4. She was the
mother of Claudia ‘Sanzeri,
Eleanor Palmero and Jack
Pirozzi. She is also survived by

grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren.
She reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Countr Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was at St.
Pius X._R.C. Churc Interment
followed in Holy Cross Cemete

SANTINA M. MICHELI
..Santina M. Micheli of Plain-

view died on March 5. She was
the wife of John; mother of

Albert; sister of Al, Nusca, Ida
Cance Anna Squillante and
Jennie Ventola.. She is also
survived by six grandchildren.

She repose at the Thomas F.
Funeral Home,

Jerusale Ave., Hicksville. Mass
of the Christian Burial was at St.
Pius X R.C. Church.

wasn Christ

We cannot fully understand the
mystery of God’s plan to
recapture a creation gone astray.

W only know that&#3 who come
to the cross in simple, trusting
faith-are cleansed by His blood

and find peac with the Father.

By His death Jesus has: un-

chained us. Unchained, there is
no better word fo it. H has set
us free from the wages of our sins
that only pay dividends in Hell
and has set us on the positive
pathwa o a life with God. Our

Tho a

Funeral Homes Inc.

“The smallest of details... i not forgotten” ~

NEW- PAR
125 Hillside A

) WILLIST PAR
412 willis Ave.

LEVITTOW
2786 Hempstead Tpke.’

HICKSVILL
47 Jerusalem Ave.

pa need no longer be downcast;
our head has no reason to bbelp our knees. We are no
longer cupre with our

weig sins, for we have been
touched by none other than God.

He has car not jus a littl but
powerfully. His power’ en-

countered our sin, and it was no

more. ‘His inerH desire to
rescue us

in

spite of everything
dispel even the worst sin. But we

must be wise enoug to permit
ourselve an our sins to be

metal des

tae PPP ee

931-026

2 Atlantic Ave.
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answers to
new-town

|

question
You won&# feel so a or need that city

map much longer if! you& arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON call.
Asyour Representative can give you per-

home-town answers to lots: of. your

new-town questions. About shopping, sights-
to-see, and other helpful community in-

Plus a basket of ‘Use gifts for your home.

Put the map away ie teach for the tele

ae “kg 364-1825

S|

-town

PLAINVIE

&lt;& BETHP
735-3

8261 ‘6 UUW ‘Aepsiny —
Minonieaei GIW — et eBe

) FLORA PAR
|
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Totals
i mbunes

CATURS GT

|

we 11400

amet eotoee

ALTERATIONS HELP WANTED HOME MAINTENANCE PHOTOGRAPHY SLIPCOVERS

DRE ~ Ladies supplement your RUBBISH REMOVAL SLIPCOVERS, DRAPESALTER family income. Earn $ to Attics, Basements, Garages. CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY Upholstery and Cushions
Ex on Tail P

$10 an hour part time, no Trees and Bushes removed. COMMERCIAL - LEGAL Your fabric or mine.Sit Co oe investment. Call Betty 921- Small demolition jobs. ADVERTISING HICKSVILLE FABRICS
Wedding Gowns —

0865 or Kath 579-4 bet- PATS CLEANUPS. ...364- WEDDI - MODELING
182 Old Country Road

ive. Made ween 3-7. (3 / 2,39) 9438. FO n oceaSiO Corner Newbridge Road
:

- 938-77496-1148
HAVE TRUCK will haul. STEVE ORLANDO 486-7

INUM SIDIN The Hicksville Union Free Ve reasonable. Lic. No.ALOMIN SIDIN School District has available

|

490022 Call John 921.

Tae: positions as part time aides 2996. Vv.

ec SIDING in District run Special :

MABING & HEATING
: Educati

.
Each

5

PLUMBI
:

Serre ior penifion entailfou hours of pie Ae ee
5 ; EXP T. Re R

i i

.

i

_

i

*
t ti

a
color an ack and white.

NO SALESMAN
Work on A dally. baste.

reasonably priced. Complete
se eeoele batnrene

FOR FREE EST. CALL
iv 5-46 - IV 5-2371 - Eve,

BURGLAR ALARM

RSP ALARMS
Protect your family by in-

stalling a quality Bur-
glar/ Fire alarm system by
calling Roy Pollac 931-4596.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Beco a Wholesaler of
Kodak Film, Everready,
Polaroid, Westinghouse,

Keystone Photo Products
and Developing. Minimum
Purchase of Product only

$5227 Call.Mr. Green collect
614-228-17 or write: IPS,
16 N. 3rd Street, Columbus,
‘Ohi 43215 (3 / 2)

Payment will be at the rate
of $2.30 per hour. Interested
parties should contact: Mr.
Martin Lapidus, ~C
ordinator of Special

Education, Hicksville Public’
Schools Hicksville, New

landscapin service. Insured
and licensed by Nassau

Count (No.112411634.) Free
estimates. 681-516 Rick. (3/30)

- HOUSE FOR SALE
York 1180 telep 733-

2088 or 2080. (c)

Part-time. Work from home
on the telephone Service our

customers. Select your
hours. 543-5586

.

(3/30)

$25.00 per hundred stuffing
envelopes. Send self-

addressed, stamped en-

velope TK Enterprise, Box

21679 Denver, Co. 80221.

(3/9p)

Colleg bound or already
atteriding Former. Director
of Financial-Aid-at NYU will
assist. -you“in completing
financial aid applications:

FAF, FFS, TAP, BEOQ
GAPSF N Stat La

C: Miches.T5Reasonabl
5005. (37 16 p

~~, FOR SAL

Firewo $1.2 a bundle.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

CARPENTR
im Fire and &quot;BuRP Y OF

Protection. Deal direct “and

ALL TYPES save. ee estimates. Vital
.

Step Industries. Call 667-
INTERIOR EXTERIOR 117 or 585-5689

NO JOB TOO SMALI
-

J BATCHELOR 4 HOME IMPROVEMENTS _-

N.C.L. No.1711590000A JOHN J. FREY Associates,

5-0 One of Long Island’s largestVv 022
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic.

FINANCIA AI H3302000000. Free estimates
922-0797.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices: White
aluminum gutter leader

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250 Lofaro. CH
9-3541.

FLOOR SCRAPING and re-

finishing. New floors in-
Stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic No. .H
1501210000 WE 8-5980.

Hick 931-08ae e
. FUR neo WANTE

a

= wanted
from Mar ito Apri 15.
Preferred near Hicksville:
RR Station. Call John

Holrnes 931-4640 before 5

p.m. (21 233, 2)

HELP WANTED

Steno-typist. Part time.
Charitable organization. Mr.

Gordon. 921-1000. (3 /&#

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking - refrigerators,

. Stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
W 1-8190.

R.R. Ties, Brick’ &amp;-
work, shrubs, sod lawns, tree
removal, fenci every
phas of landsca desig
Free Estimates 822-3257 or

_

681-4012. (C)

LEVITTOWN, Beautiful

landscapped expanded
Cape 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
combo living and dining
room, den, eat-in kitchen,
Garage, extras. $40,000. 731-
1497. (e)

INCOME TAX

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Expertly Prepare in Your

Hom by
Professional Accountant

J.P. O&#39;Sulliv BBA-MBA
868-6423

Uniondale - East Meadow
Merrick

INSULATION

‘SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of thou:

sands on heating bills. In

sulation is cheape tha oil.
Free estimates. Established

1963. Lic. No. H 1900160009.

Gary Insulation 938-4260.

INSULATION

FOAM

INSULATION -

Save money on your. fuel
bills. Don’t let your home

be cold and drafty. this

winter. Create a comfort-
able atmosphere for your
entire family.

Call Climate Conservation
for a free estimate. Men-
tion this ad for a $50.
credit.

~~

938.-:7854

LEGAL SERVICE

~rate Call John 921-2996.

wins

Te a)

Attorney. Simple will, $50
House closings, $250 Fees
for othe legal services on

L. Smith, Esq. 935
39 (3/30)

MOVIN & STORA

Moving done. Reasonable

cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-
hot water, custom vanities
all work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom

128 Woodbury Rd.
Hicksville. 935-2900.

FRANK V

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber ”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

1V9-6110

* Experienced antenn in
stallation. Luna T.V. WE B-

3432 WE 1-7020

“ON THE SPO REPAIRS
IN YOU HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI

dV 9 — 3828

REAL ESTATE&qu

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY -

921-7130.

‘Network of Homes”

Want Ad Ri th Bell!

Reach Ov 60,00 Paid Subscribe
Call WE1-1400 or 1V3-4100

T BU SEL SWA

a all

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning Jo cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St

East Meadow, NY

794-4331

(New

-

Portable Electric

typewriters for  sale-

discounts.)

Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-140
Beacons

IV 3-410

Sia
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State PTA Honorar Life Membersh Awarded Plainvi Wor Stud Sesi
Th Board of Education will hol Work Study Sessio to whichthe -At a meeting on Tuesday,

February 14 Don Skupinsky, a
teacher at Woodla Ave. School
was awarded an Honorary Life

Membership in the New York
State Congress of Parents and
Teachers.

The Woodland Ave. PTA
presented the award in

recognition of Mr. Skupinsky’
dedicated service to children and

tribution by the Woodland Ave.
PTA to the New York State PTA

Jenkins Memorial Scholarship
Fund, and’or the Teacher

Fellowship Fund. Contributions
to these funds enable the New
York State pta to provid

’

scholarships to students enterin
college with an education major.
And Fellowshi to teachers

enrolled in summer programs,

three years coached two teams in
PBC basketball, and has been

very active inthe Scoccer

League. For the past ten years
Mr. Skupinsky has worked for the
South Oyster Bay Group ctivities
Program for Handicapped
Children. He vis at present

coaching the Woodland Ave.
intramurals basketball team.

With all the time that Mr.

publi is invited as follows: ae
March15 - Jamaica Ave Scho -8;00P.
‘March 22 - Jamaica Ave. Schoo - 8:00 P.M.
March 27 - Jamaica Ave. School - 8:00 P.M.
March 29 - Jam Ave. School - 8:00 P.M.

“SL ‘6 youeW ‘Aepsinyy — Q1VH3H M3lIANIV1d/GNV1SI GiW — a obe

ES youth in the school and com- This award, an honorar one, Skupinsk devotes to our children i
ns. munity. isngiven in recognition of the he also finds time to belon to the N

This distinguished award was recipient& involvement in school Knights of Columbus and the aye

S made possible through a con- activities. He has for the past Elks. i

4 LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO 28, 1978 Amending Chapter 19- submitting same at said hearing :

THE COD OF Parks & Recreation - New Sec- or directly to the Departmen of
— ORDINANCES OF tion 19-28 - Provide Guidelines for Planning and Development, vt

THE TOWN OF Engaging in Political Activity in Town Hall, Audrey Avenue, i
——s OYSTE BAY Parks & Recreation Areas of the Oyster Bay, New York, 11771. n

in BE IT ORDAINED, by the ‘Town, filed in the Town Clerk’s BY ORDER OF nn: Town Board of the Town of Office and that the same is

a

true THE TOWN BOARD 8}

ite. Oyster Bay, County of Nassau, transcript thereof, and of the OF THE TOWN i
A State of New York, that Chapter whole of such origin ; OF OYSTER BAY

2
B- 19 ‘‘Parks and Recreation” of the SEAL Joseph Colby, Ann R. Ocker, ;

Code of Ordinances of the Town In Testimony Whereof, I  ~ Supervisor Town Clerk Ge 50
,

of Oyster Bay, New York, be and have hereunto singed my

_

Dated: February 28, 1978 Cas Refund #
the same is hereby amended to _name and affixed the seal of Oyster Bay, New York . b
read as follows: said Town this ist day of (D-4178-1T-3/9)MI I Th Mail

ADD: Section 19-28 to March, 1978. —-——FRIPLESCO. “&quot;&quot;*~ With Proof #iapter 19 ‘Parks and ANN R. OCKER Ti
ckevi oy

Recreation’ of the Code of Town Clerk Ay Mee is sa O Purchase

oe of the to of —_D-4180- 3/9 PL tificate of Limited Partnershi 5 }

pyst ay to read as

PUBLIC NOTICE filed in Nassau Count Clerk&#
oz,

Section 19-28. Political Ac- Notice is hereby given pur- ific Pee 28,
| 19

|

REG. 1.69

ay tivity Permitted. suant to law that a public hearing Dne e an a © re
4

;

(a) Political activities shall will beheld by the Town Boardof, Proper Gene are : 17be permitted at Town-owned

_

the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau» “™M Spiegel, Poad’awa

- on and parks, subject to the auspices of the Depart of |

ght. following: Planning and Development on os Te ten ae
now (1) That access to Town Wednesday, March 22 1978 at &quo ee a& dock, a !

‘iter beaches, parks and com- 8:00 o&#39;cl

=

p.m., o wing ‘Bro t ae amunity parks is attained by evailing time, in the Hearing  ¢ 4, a Emi C on, tes iand is consistent with Room, Town Hall, East Building,
2 h¢&q h peel a

existing ordinances, rules Audr Avenue, Oyster Ba Ne Titov Gif t Min Ac f 1
and regulations which govern York, for the purpose of obtaining

J or a a Hr Ctr
admittance to such areas. the views .o citizens on’ com- ‘AvKi s Poli NY $44,667tric (2) That with respect to the munity development and housing

$Y» Ki a ti iale- distribution of political needs for filing a Community nership to continue to
+

POSS OWewwewewweweewewevueweww* an

and/or operated beaches

material, each person shall

conduct himslef in an orderly
manner and shall endeavor

to cause no discomfort or

inconvenience to any other

person or patron and shall
endeavor to avoid conduct

overly condusive to littering.
(b) Political activities shall
be permitted at Town-owned
and, or operated swimming

pool facilities, subject to the

following:
(1) That aceess to Town

and community swimming
Pool facilities is attained by
and is consistent with

existing ordinances, rules
and regulation which govern

admittance to such areas.

(2) That persons not

dressed for bathing shall not

be allowed on walks im-

mediately adjacent to ar-

tificial swimming pools
(3) That the dissemination

or distribution of any
political materials, flyers or

bulletins, shall be strictly
prohibited in poo areas.

(c) Except as herein

provided by this section, all
conduct shall be governed by

the other provisions of this

Chapter.
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY
Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk

Josep Colby
Supervisor.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

February 28 1978

Count New York, under the Ave., Kings Point, N.Y. Limited
Partners: Clifford Brook Son-

Development Entitlement Block
Grant Application under the

Housing and Community
Developme Act of 1977.

An person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be, given an op-
portunity to be heard with
reference thereto at the time and

place above designated. Any
person interested in submitting
written proposals can do so by

December 31 199 or until
General. Partne or named

successor dies becomes in-
capacitated, withdraws, or

becomes bankrupt. Limited
Partners may make. additional

capital contributions or with-
drawals as may be agreed upon

by General Partner. Each
Limited Partner receives 30% of

net profits.
(D-4179-6T-4/13)MID

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

ec LSASTORES
iy Raton LOCA.

|

997-3200Syune

Reg 1.29

99°

Pr C1
a ‘e

mHe=

PRESCRIP CENTER ,

:

67 Hillside Avenue
Williston Park

JARONDAsadconBa

. NEW PAR DRUGS DRUG A RAMASTATE OF NEW YORK - “226-03 Merrick Ave. 2418 Merrick Rd. 24 Sherbrook Ave. 2709 Long Beach Rd.COU ee ee Bis}
Laurelton Bellmo Smithtown Oceanside -

waleANN E. SMITH, of the Town LEES DRUG STAR BEAUTY CONSUMER DRUG
-

TRIPLES DISCT.©
160 Tulip Avenu 59 Merrick Ava. 291 Prospect Ave.

©

—S-

&#3 Dogwoodof Oyster Bay, and pees Floral Pa ae

Merrick New Cassals
Ee

Frankli Square -

ee See aur naive MILLER PLACE PHARMACY

=

SURFSIDE CHEMISTS

|

WILMARK PHARMACY JERICHOTOILETRIES ROCKVI APOTHEC
7 Sullivan Street

‘

1079 Beach Streat 2142 Deer Park Ave. 470 Commack Rd. Rockvil oncompare the annexed with the

|

 mitter Place Long Beach Deer Park Deer Pirk; :

original Notice of Amendment to

the CODE OF ORDINANCES of
:

Ege:
ee JOY WHOLESALE SUNDRI - 215 Central Ave. Farmingdal 752-92

by the Town Board on February

FLUFES DISC. J.E.K. PHARMACY
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with perfect A averages, wer
named in Nassau Community

- College’s fall 1977 honor list just
released by the Registrar. Honor

students, those with averages of

B or better, are included on the

Dean’s List.

Th following students from the

Plainview-Old Bethpag areas

mad this list:
.

W 8-2900
RESALES e RENTALS

e MORTGAGE e INSURANCE

PLAINVIEW
Clifford Alek of Gerhard Rd.

Diane Alessio of Kalda La.,
Michele Amoroso of Chestnut

Dr., Peter Balling of Relda St.,
Bonnie Bander of Evelyn Rd.,
Barry Bandler of Randy La.,
Francis Bernardo of Clark St.,
Kenneth Bernstein of Maplewoo

Dr., John Bitsimis of Vera Ave.,
Caryn Blaustein of Sutton Dr.,

SELLIN YOU HOME[
we pur!

O SAL
empire DECISION: - Move AT Youn Leisum

7S aoa Ais.
&q APPRAISAL WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Cell Tedey — Tomorrow

SOLD
D

Resa Specialists

a
234 Old Country Road, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

O Dean& List at N.C.
Ken Brewi of Birch Dr., Patricia

Burke of Blanche St., Marie Bus-

carino of Virginia Ave., Nancy
Calandriello of Sherman Ave.,

Phyllis Capolongo of Floral Dr.

W., Joanne Carlos of Floral Ave.,
Donna Carson of Stauber Dr.,
Carol Chiarelli of Southern

Pkwy., Barry Cohe of Iren La.

N., Paula Dempsey of MacArthur

Ave., Clifford Diamondstein of

Jerold St., Janet Ditolla of Groh-

mans La., Theresa Donlon of

Knickerbocker Rd., Thomas

Downey III of Robin La., Wayne
Eberenz of Sunrise St., Peter

Eckhoff of Forest Dr., Paula

Ehlenberger of Lincoln Rd. W.,
Catherine Feeney of Deb St., Jill

Feldman of Joyce Rd., Glen

Fischer of Lincoln Rd. W.,
Michael’Friedman of Phipp La.,

Lois Griffo of Gates Ave.,
Catherine Gross, Elmwood Ct.,
Ronni Grossman of Sutton Dr.,
Kim Haimowitz of Keswick La.,
Donna Handel of Pasad

Dr., Roge Harmon of Northern

Pkwy., James Heller of Eldorado:

Blvd., Ilene Hochman of Netto

La., Steven Jurman of Plymouth
Rd., Jane Kaplan of Hollywood
Dr., Randi Klosner of Maplewood
Dr., Denise Komninos of Cedar

Dr. W., Robin Leder of Glenwood

Rd., Mary Leone of Lex Ave.,
Lisa Licari of Lincoln Rd. W.,
Paul Loucas of Toni Ct., Peter

Lupo of Gerhard Rd., Barbar
Lynch of Edgewoo Gate, Gail

Messina of Sylvia La., Cathleen

Michaels of Clover Hill Dr.,

Regina Morse of MacArthur

Ave., Susan Murphy of Main

Pkwy., Bruce Nadel of Pasadena

Dr., Steven Napack of Stauber

Dr., Malcolm Needle of Pal St.,

Cynthia Nemec of Terry La.,
Bruce Owen of Mitchell Ave.,
Patricia Panzella of Kalda La.,

Cynthia Piacentini of Debora Dr.,
Michael Pike of Hope Dr., Cind
Press of Westbury Ave., Lisa

h of Brook Path, Deborah
R hal of Vista Rd., Renee

INVEST IN

- PRECIOUS

cancellation charges.

x

tion fees, and if you finance the ca

_

TE DA HO TRAI
O of the smarte plac to invest your hard earned dollars these day is
in a goo used blue chip economy car such as a Volkswagen, Datsun or

Toyota, and we have a goo selection of all three makes.

First of all, if you so desire, we will pay your mechanic $20 to thoroughly
check the car of your choice. If he says no, there is no further obligation.

Second, if within 10 days or 500 miles, whichever sooner occurs, you’re not
satisfied, return it! We&#3 so confident yo will like our car, we will give you a

written money back guarantee which includes state and local taxes, registra-
r through us, we will absorb any finance

Thirdly, if you keep the car, our no- limited 30 day. warranty simpl
states that the Engine, Transmission,Rear Axle, Front Axle Assembly, Brake

System, and Electrical Equipment shall be in good operating condition or

we will make repairs or replacement at no cost to you.

yo won&# find a fairer deal anywhere, even on a brand new car!

WALTERS- INC.

your Hicksville Volkswagen s Dealer since 195

corner S Oyst Ba & Ol Coun Rd

Hicksvill 938-333
W reserve the right to withdraw this offer at any time.

Rubenstein of Forest Dr., Peter

Savarese of Harold Rd., Robert

Schatz of Main Pkwy., Nancy
Schiralli of Patton Pl., Mare

Schneider of Virginia Ave., Scott

Sherman of Virginia Ave.,

Hicksville Park Compl Explain
Voting on the Hicksville park

complex to be located on the

Giese property at Lee Avenue
and Farm Lane, and the triangle
park site at South Oyster Bay
Road where Plainview and Old

Country Roads meet, is expected
to take place in early May.

Councilman Thomas L Clark
and the Park Task Force have
been invited by the LEE AVE.
PT to present the public with a

model of the complex, tax infor-

mation, and any other details of

Winner
Alan {Hochman of Colgate

Drive, Plainview, received

a

first
place and second place award
and Mitchell DoBrowner of
Shelly Lane, Bethpage received
an honorable mention award for
their entries in the phot exhibit

sponsore February 2 -5 at Beth-

page State Park by the Long
Island State Park and Recreation
Commission and the National
Alliance of Businessmen, Long
Island Metro.

.

The photo exhibit was the sixth
in a series of seven events

planned at Bethpage State Park

as part of the 1977-78 Winters Arts
Festival. A second photography
exhibit is planne for March 16 -

19. Additional information may
be obtained by calling Bethpag
State Park 249-0701.

Suit Settled
On Mar. the LITCO Cor-

poration of New York announced
the settlement of its, action

against Morris A. Schapiro and

M.A. Schapiro & Co., Inc. brought
by LITCO in November 1977.

An order to such effect has
been entered by U.S. District

Court Judge, Edward R. Neaher.

Andrew Sirlin of Morton Blvd.,
Patricia Smith of Sherman Ave.,

Allen Stehlin of Floral Ave.,
|

Rhonda Stiner of Northern

Pkwy., Shari.Stockman, Spector
La., Vickie Stoforos, Pine St.,
Janine Tappen, Harold Rd.,
Debra Taussig, Saul Pl., Daryl
Tomkin, Country Dr., Debra

Trebitz, Kalda La., Robert

Trenkle, Ontarioa Ave.,
Gerala:n:; Twomey, Hollyberry
Rd., James Valentine, Wendell

St. Patricia Vitzthum, Manor
St., Susan Waldmann, Phipps
La., Nancy Walters, Floral Ave.,

Stephe Weber, Floral Ave.,
Stephen Weber, Woodwaye Rd.,
and Michelle Yarmeisch, Stauber

Dr.

OLD BETHPAGE

Meryl Brown of Beatrice La.,
James Coggin of Lark Ct.,
Trudy Dinhofer of Fairway Dr.,
Kim Doran, of Barry La. E.,
Edward Dransite of E. Park Dr.,
Karen Fine of Voorhis Dr., Lori
Gallo of Cedar Dr. E., Susan

Kushy of Sheridan St., Michael
Lawrence of Cindy Dr., Thomas

Morig] of Lark Ct., Cheryl
Nissensohn of Belair Ct., Ralph

Slepia of Kingswood Dr., Susan
Taboski of Park Dr.

interest to the residents of Hicks-
ville.

place directly following the PTA
General Meeting at Lee Avenue

School on MARCH 16, at 8 PM, in
the All-Purpose Room at which
time the nominating committee
will present the slate of officers
for next year anda short businéss
meeting will take place

Mak a note on your calendars
now -- it’s an important meeting

to attend for PTA, parents, and
all residents of Hicksville.

O Th Ca
Ellen T. Behan of April Lane,

:

HICKSVILLE, has been named
to the Honor Roll at Niagara
University.

Virginia Peragallo of
HICKSVILLE, has been named

to the Dean&# List at Malloy
College Rockville Centre.

SEWER CONSTRUCTION

(Continued from Pag 1)

allowing the rest of the time for
restoration and repairing all of

the damage By law, bond money
may only be used for sewer

construction and restoration.
They have a responsibility to put
a new base pavement onto the
road and resurface the road curb
to curb with & inch thick asphalt,
so that the road is completely
repaved. Any curb or sidewalk
that has been damaged during
construction is replaced. All torn

u grass is replaced with sod.

“Next week: hook-up, questions
and Councilman Tom Clark

ADD THE TOUCH OF

a, GIESE FLORIST
:

248 S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Established 1925

This presentation will take

Bingo,
p.m.

Amvets
Hicksvi

p.m., Jr.
adults 7

Hicksvi

noon to 1
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p.m., Hic
Annual

a.m. to8]
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Library, .

Americ
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(con), 8
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